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Grove Trustee Roy
Kogstad called this week
for an independent inves-

tigation of allegations nf impropri-
ety that have been leveled against

Corporate Counsel Teresa

Hoffman Liston because of her
attempts to purchase the eastern
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Effect of Chiòago cell phone
ban uncertain for neighbors
BY ANDREW SCHNEIDER
editor@buglenewspapers.com

The
Chicago City Council's

ban of hand-held cell
phone use while driving

may cause motorists conster-
nation, but the effect it will
have on Chicago's neigh-
bois, like Nues, Park Ridge
and Morton Grove is, as
yet, uncertain.

problem that people talk on their
cell phones, it's a problem when
they're balancing a cup of coffee
in one hand, a cell phone in the
other and trying to turn."

Blase said that, while he thinks
it's a problem, he doesn't think
that Chicago's law is particularly
enforceable.

"I think someone should be
fined if they get in an accident and
you can prove they were on a cell
phone," he said. "But I don't see
how Chicago police are going to
enforce this law."

Blase's sentiments were echoed
by Morton Grove Mayor Rick
Krier and Park Ridge Mayor
Howard Frimark.

"This is definitely something
that deserves attention," Frimark
said. "1 am concerned about peo-
ple driving with their cell
phones."

Krier said that he hasn't heard
many people in Morton Grove
clamoring for a cell phone ban.

Government shouldn't baby-
sit people," Krier said. "I think it's
important to try to keep govern-
ment out of things."

Nbne of the local mayors
thought that a local ban would be

Story Continues...
our OF iw page 4.

Much ado over Morton Grove Osco outlot
Freshman Trustee Kogstad calls foriñdependent investigation ofallegations against village attorney

'Osco outlot located on Dempster
just east of Austin.

The property in question is Cur-
rently a parking lot. Sevéral village
residents who supported the
Caucus Party in the last election
took aim at Liston, one of the, few
remaining Action Party officials at
the Apr. 25. village board meeting
and the Apr. 28 towis hail meeting,
alleging thatshe1 used Iidr office
improperly i.i'order to' have an

advantage over others interested in
purchasing the property.

Liston herself said this week that
she had made an offer on the prop-
erty but that it was not yet under
contract. She said that the Osco
outlot was the second in which she
had expressed interest and that she
was workingthroughis broker.

"FOr ¡li I know, Osco is taking
tons of offets on.thebuilding," she
said; i1'omyJçnowledge, the vil-

lage has never expressed an inter-
est in the parcel."
She said she wants to construct a
three-story office/retail building.

"I love Morton Grove," she said.
"I want to make something nice
for the village. I wouldn't want to
do anything that would harm it."

Kogstad said that the matter
needs to be investigated because of
the sensitivity of the corporate
counsel's position.

ur
Friend

Alama Pluhar-Schaeffer, 9, of Park Ridge car-
ries Whitney, a 3-year-old Beagle looking for a
home at the Beaglefest at Hinkley Park,
Saturday afternoon, May 14.

(Photo by Allen Kaleta)

"For someone in her sensitive
position, we can't have doubts," he
said.

Liston said that she would be
happy to answer any questions.

"I want to understand his eon-
ceins," she said. "I'd be happy to
answer any questions he may
have."

Complicatingmatters is a rede-

Story Conues...
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The ban, which goes into force
July 8, makes it illegal to talk on a
hand-held cellular phone in the

city of Chicago while driving.
It is still acceptable,
however, for drivers

to use either earpieces
or speakerphones,

prompting criticism by
some who say that it's the

call thats distracting, not
holding the phone.

Proponents of the ban hope
to make the ban state-wide

in the near fbture.

I Opponents of
the ban, enacted last

week by the city council,
argued that some of

Chicago's northwestern
areas, where it borders Park

Ridge and Nues will be
places in which police can
enforce the ban in a predatory
manner, since drivers cross
jurisdiction with little or no
warning.

Nues Mayor Nick Blase
said that he thought a ban
made sense for the city of
Chicago, but that a similar
ban would probably not
make sense for Nues.

"I believe in what
Chicago's doing," said
Blase. "I don't think it's a
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Morton Grove
board meetings
move back to
Aickinger Center

\7illage
officials announced

at last Monday's meeting
that friture meetings of the

village board would be held at the
Richard T. Flickinger Municipal
Center, 6101 Capulina.

For the last two years, most
meetings of the village board have
been held at the American Legion
Civic Center on Demspter St.
Village Administrator Ralph
Crerwinski said that the future
meetings would be held at the
Flickinger Center in the board
meeting room.

The next meeting of the village
board is at 7 p.m. on Monday, May
23.

OSaturday,
Juste i I,

between 8 am. and 2 p.m.,
Maine Township will offer

household hazardous waste collec-
lion and disposal. The new service
is free to residents of unincorporat-
ed Maine Township. Collection
will be at Maine Township Town

Taking
the Oath

At the-Aprilvillage board meeting, Village Clerk Marda Jendreas administed the oath of office to Nicholaa Blase.
Kim Biederman, Robert Callero, Louella Preston and Andrew Przybylo, that they will support the Consititution
and laws of the United States and the ordinances of the IIage of Nues and will faithfully discharge the duties of
the offices of mayor and trustee according to the best of their abilities.

Maine Township to Offer Hazardous Waste Disposal
Hall, I 700 Ballard Road.

For those living in the township
but in a municipality, there will be
a flat fee of $20 per car with poasi-
ble adjustments for special circum-
stances.

"There is no limit on the amount
of items collected," says
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Supervisor Bob Dudycz who
spearheaded this new service.
"However, no regular recycling
materials will be accepted."

The items that can be collected
include electronic equipment such
as TVs, VCRs, computers, radios,
stereoa and most household haz-

e

Fast Lube Systems

Any of the following services
Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

Transmission Service (reg. $54.99)
Ditterential Service (reg. $24.99)
Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)
PRICES MAY VARY BASED ON VENICLE'

NILES
8430 W. Dempster Street

belween Greenwood S Cumberland
next (0 McDonald's

(847) 827-0500

.5

Des Plaines Chicago
1340 Lee Street 6] 6 Milwaukee al Fiston

(847) 296-7059 (773) 631-9691

ardous wastes including: Batteries,Cleaners/Paints,
Solventsll'hinners, Fertilizers,
Pesticides/Herbicides, Insecticides,
Aemsols, Batteries, Pmpane cylin-
ders, Anti-freeze, Oils/Grease,
Muriatic acid, Poisons, Tile
grout/Sealers/Adhesives, 'lires, and

more.
Items that cannot be accepted

include appliances, medical waste,
explosives, commercial waste,
asbestos, ammunition, or any con-
tamer larger than 30-gallon size.

-
For further information, call

847/297-2510.

LE BREAKFAST
0) LE BRUNCH

LE LUNCH

SIAM1ZOVEREhST( r
-

99*
BASftD$UNNYEU

u Breakfast. Brunch q luncitYou get breakfast the way you I 8uyOnuEnù.atRguIarPce
like at Le Peep. Eggs orepared I G.etYourSecond Entune OtEqual

OrtessurVatue Foriast99t
two dozen ways. lanc'akes, I Ott rOOOIMOnIIay-SMIIrayOnIy.
oJ, 100% Colombian coffee, I OtferGOodOfl?yatRIuIaUrafltSUStød.

Umit On. Offer Per Coupon.
Crispy bacon and savory I Not ValId WlthAoyOtherOffer.

sausage. A great breakfast, at a 6:30 am to 2:30 pm

I Sun. 7 am to 2;30 pm
fair price, served with a smile. Offer xplres 5/26/05 j

EVANSTON PARK RIDGE
827 Chutch Street Evanston Galleria 100 S. EuclId- SummIt ShoppIng Center

(847) 3284880 (847) 318-7337

SAMUEL J. GRANDINETTI, D.D.S.
7215 W. Touhy Ave. (773) 775-3431
6322 N. Cicero Ave. (773) 7368O7OJ

ELISE GRANDINETTI ADLEY, D.O.S.
7215 W. Touhy Ave. (773) 775-3431

i First Exam &
Cleaning

I $65 i
I New Dental Ftienta1

-k;-,

"Providing Care Front Infants
To Seniors"

'aucus
takes the
helm

New Morton Grove Mayor Rick Krier takes the oath of office
while his fellow members of the village board and Caucus
Par-ty look on from the background. The Caucus candi'
dates swept the village elections in April and took office at -

last week's meeting.

"1

Restaurant & Pancake House

Serving
e Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Friday & Saturday tu Midnight

P213'ish uÎA'

Phone: 847-470-1900
7200 W. Demister Morton Grove. IL 60053

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
FRIDAY SATURDAY -SUNDAY

1re-Ch len
Complete Dinner.

Not Valid with any other offer. No splitting or substitutions.

(_ Every Tuesday
Buy i Full Slab ofBBQ Ribs,

Get a HalfSlab of BBQ

\'.. Ribs FREE!

Village of Niles not
'delinquent' on taxes-

Readers

may have
noticed that in last
week's list of

Delinquent Property Taxes,
at least four parcels appeared
under the name "Village of
Niles." Niles Officials said
Friday that the parcels
appeared there by mistake.

The four parcels in quea-
tion are currently occupied
by either the Police Station or
the Public Works Building.
Village Attorney Joe
Annunzio said that they were
incorrectly listed by the Cook
County Treasurer's Office
and that the village did not
owe any taxes on them.

"Sometimes PIN numbers
drop off the exempted list,"
Annunzio said. "We don't
know about it until we get the
bill."

Annunzio said that there
are certain properties that are
owned by the village that

have always been a problem.
"We don't pay taxes on-

these parcels because they're
municipal property," he said.

The delinquent tax list
showed that the village of
Niles owed over $35,000 in
back taxes for the property.
The tax list is published once
a year in advance of a tax
sale where individuals can
"buy" the debt from Cook
County. The sale of the taxes
can eventually lead to a for-
feiture of property in extreme
cases. Annunzio said that
back taxes that the County
says are owed by the village
could not be sold.

Annunzio also said that, if
the village of Niles appears
more regularly on the tax
lists, it might be because
NOes buys and sella property
with more frequency than
other municipalities.

Senior Menu
Monday - Friday

2pin-5pm
15 Items at $625

Named-by Phil Vettel Chicago Tribune Food Critic As
"ONE OF THE TOP 10 PLACES" FOR BREAKFAST! ¿j
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Crafty
Patdck McPartland, 10, right and hs friend Joe
Azzaro, i O, of Park Ridge look over jewelry on
sale at the Park RIdge arts and craft show at
Hodges Park Saturday morning, May 14.

Out of Hand

a good idea, despite the concerns
that drivers in those areas that
neighbor Chicago could conceiv-
ably be targeted, though Frirnaik
said that the issue could be taken up
by the public safety committee.

"lt's something we could take a
look at," he said. "My pnmaiy con-
cern is safety."

Park Ridge Public Safety Chair
Mark Anderson agreed with
Frimark, but said that a ban in Park
Ridge might be unfair to passing
motorists.

"ft makes sense for a city the size
of Chicago," Anderson said. "i'd
be willing to look at it, but I think it
might be unfair to enforce the law
on someone passing through."

Anderson also said that the issue
should be taken up at a state level.

"1 scratch my head about the
'hands-free' idea," he said. "Many
studies suggest that it's the call
that's distracting, but people are
ducking the issue. lt's time to take
it up at a state level."

Blase agreed that the ban makes

NEWS

Maine Democrat Peter Ryan Breaks into
'Uncharted Territory'

BY JEFF BORGARDT
jborgardtbugIenewspapers.com

Vowing
to better educate

the public on the func-
tions of township goy-

ernment, Park Ridge attorney
Peter Ryan was sworn in as the
lone Democrat on the Maine
Town Board Sunday.
Ryan, who defeated fomier col-
lector Audrey Nankervis, snuck
into office along with
Supervisor Bob Dudycz's slate
of Republicans.
Married to Park Ridge sixth
ward alderman Mary Wynn
Ryan, he said he plans to work
together with the Republicans
rather than playing the role of
the sole dissenter.
"When I was sworn in, I said
this should be a bi-partisan
effort. We all need to get in the
harness and pull in the saine
direction," he said.
Ryan said his hometown of
Park Ridge is trending
Democratic.

"Over the last two to four years,
the demographics have really
been changing," he said.
Ryan added that he hoped to
focus on providing services to
foreigners residing in Maine
Township since these residents
are often underservcd due to a
lack oJ comniunication
between the township and the
immigrant communities.
He said a Democrat breaking
into the Republican-dominated
Maine Township is unchatted
tenitOry' as the government has
been controlled by this party
for decades upon decades.
He attributed his electoral vie-
toly to bi-partisan appeal and
his electioneering "door-to
door."
"I think I got the bulk of the
Democratic vote but I also con-
vinced a lot of Republicans
who know me personally to
support my candidacy." he said.
"When I talked with people,
some said I was the first town-
ship person to speak with tltein

and others had never heard of
Maine Township. I think we
need to do a betterjob cominu-
nicating what we have to offer."
He said many ofhis supporters
voted for him "based on char-
acter, not political party."
In a 'Statement to the Voters of
Maine Township,' Ryan writes
''I will form a citizens conunit-
tee to help officials find cre-
ative new solutions to issues
before any tax increase is con-
templated. I would evaluate on
a costlbencfit basis all township
needs through better deploy-
ment ofexisting dollars."
As a newcomer to the incum-
bent board, Ryan said it will
take him some time to catch up.
His law practice focuses on
elder and juvenile law with
estate planning and real estate
transactions thrown in for good
measure.
He also served as attorney of
record to issue bonds in order
to build Emerson Middle
School in district 64.

(Continued from page 1)

Under a new law, drivers in the city of Chicago will be lined for talking on hand-held cell phones after July 8.
Chicago's neighbors are considering the effect the ban will have on them.

more sense at a state level.
"The telephone ban should be

state-wide," he said. "Locally, it's
like [proposed smoking bans in
restaurants], restaurants in the area
of the ban are penalized while
restaurants outside the ban benefit,
lt should be state-wide, whether it's
enforced or not is another ques-
tion."

Krier also believed a state-wide
ban made more sense than a piece-
meal, municipality by municipality
approach.

Financing
Available

Visit Our web site ìt: www.bes(oheatínq corn

ti

BESCO, INC.
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

5805 W. Diversey Chicago, IL 6O69

(847) 676- 4923
OFFER ENDs JUNE 15 2005

CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING

COMPLETELY INSTALLED
STARTING AT

$1 399
NiIL

: HI-EFFICIEN
:1 FURNACE
..'

COMPLETELY
*, INSTALLED

STARTING AT

FREE

o Year
Warranty on
Parts & Labor

r $1 299'°°'$E HABLA ESPAÑOL"

No Payment, No Interest for 12 Monthi

SPACE PAK CENTRAL A/C
. CALL FOR PRICING & DETAILS

A PERFECT MATCH W/ RADIANT HEAT

SEASONAL TUNE-UP
Furnace or AIr

Conditioning tune-up

.

HIGH EFFICIANCY
FURNACE & CENJpAL A/CCCMpty INSTAD

STARflNG AT

.. 239ot1
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Frimark supporters
stage a protest at
council meeting
BY JEFF BORGARDT
jborgardt@tbuglenowspapers.com

uppotters

of Park Ridge
Mayor Ilowafti Frimark
staged a protest against the

new voting majority of the city
council at their meeting Monday
night.

At about 8 pin., resident Judy
Barclay took the podium and
named each ofthe nine members in
the majority voting against
Frimark.

"Each of you has turned your
back on us," she declared. "Now
we tom our back on you."

At that point, some of those in
attendance stood up and turned
their back on the council. A hand-
ful were wearing t-shirts and one of
the shirts read "We turn our back
on you."

Barclay was sporting purple
clothing and a portion of the pro-
testera were wearing purple rib-
bons,

Barclay explained the purple
signifies the fact that they are
mourning the dc-powering of the
mayor and the majority voting
block lined up against him.

Last week, nine council meni-
bers took the mayor's appointment
privileges and pushed through their
own slate of committee chairs on
the council.

On Monday night, members of
the council majority said they are a
bipartisan coalition consisting of
seven Democrats and two
Republicans.

The meeting itself was packed
with Frimark supporters who
spilled into the hallways and even
the outside nf City Hall. Speakers
were set up in these places to
broadcast the meeting proceedings.
Frimark sought to maintain deco-
rum as his supporters scornfully
laughed at statements by council

Dudycz Elected President
Organizationof Supervisor

J3ob
Dudyez, Supervisor of

Maine Township, was elect-
ed this week as the 2005

President of the Supervisors'
Division of the Township Officials
ofCook County. He takes over fol-
lowing the retirement from public
office by David Regnet,
Supervisor of Palatine Township.

"1 reSpect all that Dave Regner
did in this office and wish him all
the best in retirement," says
Dudycz "We have fine traditions
in TOCC but some challenges to
face as we continue to battle for
township rights".

majority members.
"No laughing please," he said.
In addition, when audience

nieinbers condemned the majority
with cheers and calls, Frimark
chided "We would prefer no
applause."

Resident Albert Galus addressed
the council majority saying "The
will of the people is to have a fully
empowered mayor. We the people
are outraged by your deceitful
actions and will continue to
denounce your abuses."

The council wars were sparked
over appointments to powerful city
council committees.

On Monday night, council
majority member and seventh
ward AId. JeffCox offered to rei in-
quish his chairmanship of the pro-
cedures and regulations committee
to Frimark supporter Second Ward
AId. Rich DiPietro but DiPietro
declined saying he was truly
angered by the chairmanship
appointment of third ward AId.
Kim Jones to the Public Works
Committee.

Both sides made statements of
reconciliation and called for a truce
to the council wars.

"We need to work together to
move Park Ridge forward,"
Frimark said.

Alio at the meeting, the council
approved the purchase of three
new ambulances for $380,468. The
ambulances replace models seven
to eight years old. Fire Chief Ed
Dubowski explained the impor-
tance of having ambulances that
work effectively saying that older
ambulances are more likely to
break down en route to an einer-
gency call when time is essential.

A survey of neighboring corn-
munities found other local fire
departments replace their ambu-
lances every seven to eight years as
well.

Other township supervisors
elected to office include Patricia
Paviich (Riverside) as Vice-
President and James Morley (Rich)
as Treasurer. They all will serve
one-year terms.

TOCC exists for the purpose of
representing townships at the
county and state levels.

lt works with elected officials on
legislative changes that benefit
township residents especially those
living in the unincorporated areas
ofCook County.

Dudycz's township is one of the
largest in the state of Illinois.
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Produce World
INTERNATIONAL MARKET DELI BAKERY MEATS SEAFOOD
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I
$2.99L

SNO-WHITE
CAUti FLOWER
394LB

KRETSCHMAR
SMOKED

80%LEAN
GROUND

11 CHUCK
s t,891B

DUTCH FARMS

YOGURT
3 FOR $1.00- EACH 80Z

GREEN SHELL

MUSSELS
$5.99

EA 2LB BAG

FIIITSIVECETAILES

CALIFORN(A FARM FRESH
APR(COTS ASPARAGUS

98Ib

DEUATESSEI
GRANDMA
COOPER'S

HONEY

TURKEY
$2.99L8'j,

USDA CHOICE

SIRLOIN TIP
STEAKS

$2.49LB

2%
M(LK. -

$2" EA
SV i GAL

HOFFMAN'S
SUPER SHARP

CHEDDAR
CHEESE:..

$2.99r

SWEET V(DAL(A
ONIONS
49LB

GRADE "A"
FRESH ASSORTED

PORK CHOPS 1*1
FAMILVPACI(

s i .49LB

DEAN'S
HALF GALLON

ORANGE
JU(CE

PODRAUKA "KAFE" ANTICA ITALIA
TRADITIONAL EXTRA VIRGIN

VIGETA GREEK OLIVE OIL
$6.99EA û1E9E

2KG EA1LB EA500ML

ORGANIC TAXIARGHI PAGUACCI

LI GREEN DRY OKRA GIARD(N(ERAu . TEA FIGS PROVENCAL HOT OR MILD
loo BAGS $ 59 $4.99 $3.99 EA 320Z

s 2.99 EA EA 250G 1KG BAG

8800 WAUKEGAN RD. MORTON GROVE, IL.
CORNER OF WAUKEGAN & DEMPSTER HOURS: MON-FRI 8-9 SAT 8-8 SUN 8-7

847-581-1029
Sates Dates Good May i 9th May 25th
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MORTONGROVE
The following ¡feins were

take,? troni official reports oit/te
Morton Grove Police
Deportment for tite week ending
May 13. 2005.

nI'm
Your Relative, Can I

Park Here?
(8800 Ozark)
A man in his 30's and a boy
about IO years of age rang to
doorbell of the home of a
Morton Grove man, 84 on May
7. They were let inside the resi-
denee. At that point, the stranger
claimed to be a relative of the
old man. The man said he'd
never seen them before and does
not believe they are related. The
duo, then explained they were
working on a landscaping proj-
oct next door. They requested to
use hia driveway to park their
landscaping truck. The man
refused, told the two to get out of
his home and then informed
police of the incident. The man
also reported that a similar mci-
dent occurred to him one year
earlier.

nWe Doze to
Grandmothers House

(5500 Lincoln)
A Palatine man, 42, was discov-

ered slumped over his steering
wheel sleeping April 29 at I am.
When approached by police, the
officer noticed the keys in the
ignition but the vehicle was
umed off. The man said he'd

been there sleeping for about one
and a halfhours and was voyag-
ing to his grandmothers house.
He Was arrested for driving
under the influence.

DWhat's
Going On In That

Alley?
(8800 Menard)
A woman reported to police May
I O that she discovered an empty
beer can, empty beer bottles and
condoms in the alley behind her
house.

DLost
Handicap Placard

(9100 Waukegan)
A Des Plaines woman, 73,
reported she last saw her handi-
cap placard that hangs on her
rear view mirror at a car wash on
the 9100 block of Waukegan
May 12. Car wash employees
searched for the sign to no avsil.

Gang Graffiti
(MOO Luna)

Gang members spray-painted the
word "NSANE" on an alley
garage May 7 along with a six-
pointed star and two pitchforks.
Four other residences in the alley

were also tagged with graffiti.

Teen Left '.%'allet on. Counter, Snatched
(7200 Oempster)
A girl, 16, ofChicago was shop-
ping at Ti Maxx May 6 when she
left her pink wallet on the count-
er. Security workers watched the
videotape and saw the girl leave
the wallet and then observed s
middle age woman pick it up and
walk out ofthc store. The wallet
and its contents are valued at
$70.

'..... . .NIS :

Tite folloss'ing item.c were
taken froit: official reports of the
Ni/es Police Department for tite
week ending May 16, 2005.

Woman has 40 Cats, One
Bites Toddler

(9000 Clifton)
A four-year-old boy was bitten
and scratched by a cat last week.
Police learned the neighboring
home has an estimated 40 felines
living there.

The child was bitten on the
finger and scratched on the neck.
He was treated at the emergency
room and given antibiotics. The
Animal Control Unit is follow-
ing up on the case.

UNo
Free Beer.

(9100 Golf)
A Hispanic lisais in his 20's
entered Vinny's Liquor Store
May I 3 just before midnight and
requested free beer. The store
owner refused and the man,
wearing a blue shirt and blue
jeans, repeated his request.
When the store repeatedly
refused to provide free beer, the
man became irate and threat-
ened to attack the storekeeper,
38.

The offender then walked out-
side, grabbed an empty bottle
and cracked t open on the side-
walk. After that, he got Onto a
bicycle and rode away.

DFlood
You

(7000 Niles Terrace)
A man, 58, reported someone
turned on his outdoor water hose
the evening of May 13. This
caused his basement to flood
with 3/4 inch of water.

Police Gate Crashed
(7000 W. Touhy)

Someone drove a vehicle
through a police station parking
gate Friday May 13 at i ant.
damaging the gate. The parking
lot gate was down but the vehi-
ele drove through it anyway
damaging village property.

lo

WPostal
Workers Ice Skates

Stolen
(6800 Touhy)
A U.S. Postal worker, 40, rcport
ed his vehicle was burglarized
the weekend of May I 4. S I . I 01)

of tncrchatidisc including his
collection of CDs, stereo, gym
shoes and icc skates \vcrc
swiped. On the sanie block at the
same tinte. a tntck driver, 51.
reported a $200 stereo missing
fiotti his vehicle.

DFuneral
Flume Auto

Burglary
(7800 Milwaukee)
A funeral director, 84, at Skaja
Funeral Home had a Global
Positioning System stolen front
his 1999 Buick last week. In

addition, a Mercury parked at the
funeral home had a cell phone
taken about tite same time.

DLawn
Mower Stolen

(6300 Gross Point)
A business reported their Toro
lawn mower was stolen May IO
at 6 p.m.

.Purse Gone
(8200 Golf)

A Chicago saleswoman, 35,
reported that she was shopping
at a grocery Store May 8. Her
purse was in the shopping cart.
She walked to grab an item off
the shelf and discovered the
purse missing.

'!ARK!P..
Tite following item.c tts'it'

taken from officiai report,s of tite
Pork Ridge Police Depattntettt
fbi tite tt'eek endi,tg Aloi' /6.
2005.

Leaving Accident
(1400 Coral)

A nsan, 56, svas anested May 6 aI
2:30 p.m. for Ieavittg tite scene
oían accident and driving svith-
Ottt ittsurattce or a license. He
was arrested on the same block
that he lives.

DAttempted
Burglary

(1200 Brophy)
Someone tried to pry open the
door and pick a lock of a honte
May 9 but failed.

mNeedle
Driver

(1100 Dee)
A Des Plaides man, 30, was
arrested May 12 at 10:25 p.m.
for. drunk driving and possession
of a hypodermic needle. His
bond was set at $1,000 and he
was given a court date.

DLaptop
Taken from Car

.
(800 W. Higgins)

A laptop computer was stolen
from inside a vehicle parked in s
business parking lot May 12.
The window of tite Mercury
Sable was broken and the coni-
puter was removed.

Nues man attacks police officer,
says he is sorry about everything
BY JEFF BORGARDT
jborgsrdt@bugIenowspspers.com

ANiles
police officer, 39,

svus ttttacked ott duty by
ti Niles tiitsn May I i on

the 8500 block of Dempster.
The officer was responding to

a police call at McDonalds
Restaurant when he noticed a
suspect who httd titade severtsl
police cttlls earlier in the day
reportitig suspicious activities.

The officer got out of his car
and wttiked after the aiuti who
was later icictttified as Daniel

Much Ado

velúptiietit agreement penned by
the village several years ago and
giving Osco up to $250,000 of tax
reventtc tt they're able to generate
ttt()rc tlitttt ss'littt ssaa previously
generated by a Laz-y-l3oy lümt-
turc store and a professional build-
ing that foniterly occttpicd tite stte.
Liston seR'ed as u village trustee at
the tinte and has siso served on tite
Dempster Street Corridor
Conttttittee. Resident Chris Ams
was among the residents vlio
attacked Liston at the town httll
meeting Iòr svltat he percetved as tt
violation of the village's ethics
ordinttnce, which prohtbtts even
the appearance of a conflict of
interest.

"This parcel is flow subject to
corporate eottnsel's owti self.deal-
ing," said Arns. "How do we know
when she won't pop up on the
other side ofdeals with the village
in the titture?"

Allegations of tupropriety
against Liston have been met with
caution by new Mayor Rick Krier
who said that while it has the

An Offer
To Make You

Swildil

Gargula, 44, of Nibs.
When the officer approached,

Gttrgula allegedly took a corn-
bstive stance and started swing-
ing at tite officer.

"I'm sony about
everything."

Gargttla struck the policeman
on the head, neck and body,
according to the police report.

Tite officers neck was cut
open.

appearance of a conflict, he does-
tt't watit to jump to any conclu-
dons.

"I think it's something that tve
httvc to take seriously," he 6aid.
OstI my threshold is, how is this

hstrting tite village,' and b can't see
how this Itas done that yet."

Krier said that there is still a
problem with tIte sititation, howev-
er, because o ratses questions
about Liston's impartittlity.

Are peopie asking if she's ott
the other side of tttiy other deals?"
he asked. 'it's a stretch, but with
this going on, it's a valid question
and she's made it valid."

Listen lias been taking fire from
residenls like Ams since Isst year
because lier office resides in the
Lehigh/Ferris Tax Increment
Financing (TIF) District. She
served on the formation ofthe dis-
triet, which is slated to receive $10
million in village flinds this year.
She rents her office space from
former Village Attorney Gabe
Bcrrafato and says she has been
looking for office space ofher own

t.,,,tl fing .r,n;,,, . Itt).".

Nues Family Dental
Leon Zingennan, D.D.S.

General & Cosmetic Dentistry
Serving Your Entire Family's Dental Needs

876 CMc Center Dr. Nues (Oakton & Waukegan)

847-663-1040

News from the Pa/ice flepoits

The officer tried to grab
Gargula but was pushed back-
wards.

He then managed to get his
arm around he suspect's neck
and bring him to the ground. At
this point, another officer
arrived and handcuffed Gargula.

He was arrested for battery
and resisting and obstructing a
peace pfficer.

After being processed at the
police station and posting bail,
the suspect told the officer "I'm
sorry about everything."

The officer then returned to
his patrol duty.

for some tinte.
"Where else in the village could

I move?" she asked. "I have been
actively looking to buy my own
office for IS months. I had a con-
tract on another piece of property
ttbosit a year ago but it fell
through."

The situation is complicated for
Liston, svito has worn a variety of
hats in the course ofher service to
the village. Though currently cor-
porate counsel, she has served as
village trustee, chair of the
Lehigh/Ferris TIF as tveil as other
boards, president of the Morton
Grove Foundation and president of
ihe Morton Grove Chamber of
Commerce, making it likely that
anywhere she attempts to purchase
property she could be open to
accusations of impropriety.

The proposed deal with Osco is
further complicated because of an
attendant redevelopment agree-
ment; it spells out the tax revenue-
sharing agreement and, in the pre-
amble, suggests that the eastern
outlot will be used for another

I I

I X-RAYS & CONSULTATION I

: ,oaoNzrsz5aa* i
I New Patients Only. Limited Time Obier With This Ad.

Woman Rejects Motel
Advances, Choked

AAfrican-American

man, 44, has been charged with
entering the motel room of a white woman, 40, at the
Vegas Motel with a friend May 14 and then choking the

woman when she refused to kiss him.
The man allegedly sat beside the woman on her bed and made

sexual advances saying they should 'start a relationship.'
When the woman resisted, the man allegedly stood up, placed
his hands around her neck and started to choke her.

The incident occurred around midnight, Saturday May 14.
Police catalogued photographs displaying the bruises on the

woman's neck.
Alcohol was a factor in the incident and the man, his friend

and the woman all listed their addresses at the motel.
When police arrested the man for battery, he said he had been

sleeping at that time and was not involved.

retail facility. In mont respects,
however, the agreement is no dif-
ferent from others the village has
inked with bitsinesses, including
one wtth Walgreens Drug Store,
just down the street from Osco.

Liston's pian for the site would
include retail on the first floor, she
said, as well as professional con-
dominiums ott the two upper sto-
ries.

Liston said that the reason she
wants to build on the site is
because her practice is centered in
Morton Grove.

"1 want to stay in the village,"
she said. "This is the second piece
ofproperty l've seriously pursued.
l've been tui attorney in tite village
since 1980 and all that time I've
been paying rent. There's not a lot
ofoffice space that is available for
sale anywhere in the village."

She said that, though she had no
intention to ever become a devel-
oper, she was considering it in this
case because the property is too
large to build an officer for herseif
alone.

(Continued from page 1)

As far as the potential for a con-
fluet of interest, Litton said she
would make a disclosure when she
had a contract on the building.

"i've always felt that disclosures
are the best way to deal with
appettranccs of a confltct," she
said. "The problem is, I don't have
anything to disciose at this point."

RETIREMENT IS
NO TIME TO STOP PLANNING

FOR RETIREMENT

Now that the years of
saving and investing are
behind you, you need to
consider a change in
strategy. At Edward Jones,
we can help create a plan
so you may look forward to
a steady, stable income for
years to come.

To see why talking with
Edward Jones about your
retirement savings makes
sense, call today.

EdwardJones
MAKiNG SENSE 0F INVESTING

Jeffrey Cardetta Marc E. Grete
8141 N. Milwaukee 7627 N. Milwaukee

Sites, IL 60714 Sties, IL 60714
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www.edwardjones.com
Monbo, SIPC
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Letters to
the Editor

Frimark revives
Homeowners
Dear Editor,

n a beautifully executed orches-
tration, the Homeowners Party
was brought back to life at the spe-
cia! Park Ridge City Council meet-
ing held May 3rd. The
Homeowners were the good old
boy/girl social network that ran
Park Ridge for about thirty years.

About a dozen former
Homeowners Party aldermen and
countless fellow travelers lambast-
ed the city council for about four
hours regarding their decision to
change the rules negating the
mayor's powers on how the mcm-
bership ofvarious council commit-
tees would be comprised as well as
various city boards and commis-
sions. The city council did a poor
job ofdefending themselves and of
providing a rationale for the
actions taken. That does not mean
that the old system was any better.

For years, your aldermen were
selected at a Homeowners Ward
Caucus attended by a relative
handful of people held in some-
one's living room or basement.
Then they would run nearly
always unopposed in the next
municipal election. The pecking
order in their unique social strata
would then determine committee
assignments as well as member-
ships on city boards and commis-
sions. Is this a form of paternalistic
elitism or democracy? You make
the call.

After many years, the
Homeowners eventually came
under assault because they were
advocating positions the public
found wanting. They included a
proposed high-priced new public
library. years of Uptown redevel-
opinent inaction, the hundreds of
thousands of dollars spent on the
siiskhold that is the Suburban
O'Hare Commission and commit-
ting over 5600.000 in city funds to
the phantom, pretend Peotone
Airport.

in the election of 2003, the vot-
ers abandoned the Homeowners
Party. In 2005 the Homeowners
Party abandoned Park Ridge city
government. None ofthe seven sit-
ting Homeowner aldermen chose
to run for reelection. Nineteen
months ago their arrogant
Mayor/High Priest Ron Wietecha
eli town in the middle ofhis term

because the new political circum-
Stances meant he could only pre-
side over city council meetings,
riot pontificate over them. The
Homeowners apparently dis-

'i OMMENTARY
solved.

Now they have taken their polit-
ical steroid shots and want to fight.
Mayor Frimark obviously had
some coattails in the last election.
If a few of the departing aldermen
would have hung around or had
found like-minded replacements,
the special May 3 meeting would
have never occurred. It is too late,
at least for this round. Nine always
trumps four.

IVa/te, Kazn,ie,vzak
Park Ridge Resident
Maine Township Tiustee

The Shadow Knows
Reports that our own village

corporate council is involved in a
potential business/condominium
building project with a recipient of
$250,000 village redevelopment
agreement is stunning and shock-
ing. A building project against the
best interests of a village seeking
public trust and Dempster Street
businesses choked for parking.
This building project is purported
for the Osco outlot on Dempster
and Marmora.

in 1999, Village Corporate
Counsel Terry Liston was chair-
person of the Comprehensive Plan
Update Committee that defined
the Dempster Street corridor and
all the projects born from it. In
Dec. 200 1 , as part of that plan, the
village was urged into an agree-
ment with Osco, giving Osco
$250,000 to expand into the land
then occupied by Lazy Boy and
the Yorktown Professional
Building. They were given access
to the whole block and license
rights to the entire alleyway from
Austin to Marmors. This was justi-
fled on increasing our anticipated
sales tax base to promote "eco-
noinic development" from 'devel-
Oper" Osco/Jewel.

The problem is that the Osco
agreement specified this outlot
'additional acreage" was to be
used for Osco/Jewel's future
retail sales in a separate building."
In short, the sales under current
back then was for the east side gro-
cery store this town has been clam-
oring for a friture retail sales gener-
sting facility that corporate council
herself, personally or on behalf of
hidden principles seems to be
competing against.

Instead of holding Osco to the
ternis oftheir own proposal, appar-
ently used to secure $250,000 in
your tax money (resulting in the
kind of shortfalls thai raise your
garbage tax), corporate counsel
seems to be grabbing this opportu-
nity for lscrselI in a side deal with
the very people she (of all corpo-
rate officers) should be policing.

Any deal between any recipient
of $250K in village taxes and a
Corporate attorney or her undis-
closed clients must be stopped and

investigated in its tracks - that's if
the recipient keeps its promises. If
the deal itself relieves this recipi-
cnt ofa municipal obligation while
a municipal employee benefits in
anyway, it's time for not only spe-
cial counsel but help from the
Dirksen Building. How dare any
employee in such s sensitive posi-
tion as corporate counsel apparent-
ly cash in a 5250K favor with the
seller of choice property couve-
niently located at a coveted
Dempster Street locale? A locale
where state and/or federal funds
arc pro-destined to benefit?

This deals secret benefits flow
directly from counsel's own
Comprehensive Plan, Osco agree-
ment and position ofultimatc trust
as the village's lawyer.

Instead of being outraged and
demanding Osco build its second
retail sales outlet or grocery store,
we have the thundering silence of
counsel reflising to answer town
hall inquiries on the exact nature of
her involvement here.

Moreover she has not denied
insider knowledge of the state of
state andlor federal funds for
Dempster Street projects arising
front her municipal work with the
village.

Next thing you know she will
issue a legal opinion on her own
behavior on behalfofthe village or
worse, have a law firm she has
steered hundreds of thousands in
village business to do it for her.
Even if she was to "fest up" and
back out of this self-deal tomor-
row, the damage to her trustworthi-
ness has been done.

Until this matter is fully investi-
gated by outside authorities corpo-
rate counsel's office exists only
under a dark gray shadow. A abad-
ow that makes a mockery of
Dempster Street corridor plans, the
businesses horrified by this poten-
tial project and the citizens paying
for it. How do we know that the
next time a TIF plan, comprchen-
she plan or economic develop-
ment comes up, her officewill not
pop up on the other side of the
deal? How do we know when she
speaks via legal hair-splitting
whether she is speaking for her-
self, the village or the Shadow's
interests?

C/si-is Arns, Morton Grnve

Aldermen didn't
make 'power grab'
Dear Editor,

At a special meeting on
Tuesday, 1ay 3, 2005, the City
Council voted by a 9-to-4 majori-
ty to re-establish its lawful respon-
sibility for organizing itself into
committees,

During Ilse l)ast 30± years while
the Homeowners Party dominated

L

City government, past CnciIs
had established a "tradition" of
turning their backs on that respon-
sibility by regularly handing over
to the mayor the right to assign
Council members to tise various
Council committees, as well as the
control over appointments to City
boards and commissions.
Consequently, the mayor had
effective control over the Council.

Not unexpectedly, Mayor
Frimark - supported by
Alderpersons Kirke Machon ( I st),
Rich DiPietro (2nd), Andrea
Batenian (3rd) and Joe Baldi (5th)
- denounced that action as a

"Po' grab" and sought the opus-
ion of tue City Attorney, Evcrette
Hill, to prevent it. Attorney Hill,
however, explained in great detail
the overwhelming legal authority
for the Council, as tise legislative
branch of local govemnient, to
exercise these powers instead of
delegating them to the executive
branch.

This should have been no sur-
prise to the mayor, who had all of
tisis information available to him
long before Tuesday night's meet-
ing. In fact, over the several days
leading up to that meeting, various
independent alderpersons had
reached out to Mayor Frimark to
discuss the committee structure

America's Neighborhood Lawn Care Team
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and lo see if an accommodation
could be achieved.

Instead of working toward an
accommodation, however. the
mayor clainsed that he did not
want to appear weak in the eyes of
Isis "friends", and he refused to
discuss the matter any further. Uc
liten sent out word to those
"friends" that the Council svas
'trying to take away Isis powers."
and lie packed the Council chars.
hers wills those "friends" Tuesday
night.

That "friendly" crosvd almost
all of whom the ¡isayor addressed
by name - proceeded to pernosially
attack. insult asid attempt to intim-
date the members ofthe Councils
majority and oIlier members of the
audience, while tIse mayor pretty
much sat back and smiled. Many
of those people svere former
Honieownera Party alderpersons.
svho themselves had abdicated
their Council organizational
responsibilities to previous nay-
ora, as well as other Homeowners
Party members and supporters
who populated various City boards
and commissions as appointees of
former Homeowner mayor Ron
Wietecha.

Despite the actions ofthose indi-
viduals, I voted with eight other
alderpersons - Don Crampton

Building Cleaning
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Letters

(Ist) Kim Joncs (3rd), Jim
Ractermacher (4th). Mark
Anderson (5th), Rex Parker (6th),
Mary Wynn Ryan (6th), Jeff Cox
(7th) and Frank Wsol (7th) - to re-
assunse the Council's legislative
responsibility for its own organiza-
lion.

I cast my vote the way I did for
several reasons.

One of the reasons svas City
Attorney Hill's advice that it was
both a lawful and appropriate exer-
cite of Council responsibility.
Another reason was because of tise
article "Patronage Lite" that
appeared in tise October, 1996,
issue of Illinois Issues, which dis-
cussed how access and influence
peddling through tise appointment
powers of tIse Executive branch of
government can create a "shadow
government" able to influence the
course of legislative action.

As I have looked at our City
boards, commissions and conimit-
tee assignments over the past IO
years, I've noted a discomfiting
pattern of "the same old names",
and an equally discomfiting pat-
tern of"musical chairs" the same
old names moving from one board
and commission to another. That
strikes me as the exact kind of
shadow government that is incon-
Sistent with an open and democrat-
ically operated government.

Despite tise unquestioned legali-
ty of the Council's action, it

appears that certain people - pri-
manly those who have been
Homeowners Party members and

supporters of Mayor Frimark or
the four alderpersons aligned with
him - refuse to accept the legal
authority ofthe Council and prefer
a return to the way Park Ridge was
ruled by the Homeowners Party
tinder Ron Wietecha.

I lind it highly ironic that one of
the criticisms hurled at members of
the Cotincil niajority by the mayor
and his supporters is that we are
trying to turn Park Ridge into
Chicago. I gresv up in Chicago
and have seen first hand the evils
ofa systens ofone-party rule and a
legislative body that has handed
over its own legislative responsi-
bilities to Mayor Daley, giving him
total control over tise entire City
government. That's what we had
under the Homeowners, and I can't
believe that my fellow Park
Ridgians, other than those who
prospered under Homeowner
Party dominance, would advocate
a return to it.

I find it even harder to believe
that my fellow Park Ridgians buy
into conspiracy theories about
"Chicago Democrats moving in to
take over Park Ridge," especially
because Chicago residents have
always been one of the main
groups of Park Ridge home buy-
ers. To now attempt to brand
those residents as political enemies
strikes me as being as vicious as it
is foolish.

Our Mayor has capitalized on
this polarizing attitude, pitting
neighbor against neighbor for no
reason other than his own desire

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

for power and control. It is a
viciousness i never expected and
am disheartened to see. Still, I

suppose conspiracy theories and
divisiveness are easier to promote
tItan consensus building on the real
quality of life issues that face our
community.

Conspiracy theories are proba-
bly easier and more pleasant for
the old Homeowners Party faithful
to understand, rather than how a
substantial number of Park
Ridgians have become tired of the
old Homeowners Party business-
as-usual. Conspiracy theories are
probably easier to understand,
rather than accepting that a major-
ib' of Council members really
want truly open and accountable
government that provides access
and opportunity to all, irrespective
of who you know and who you
supported in the last political cam-
paign.

Conspiracy theories also distract
people from wondering about the
ethics of a mayor who accepts a
$ I 000.00 political contribution
from a private company, which
then and now, is negotiating for
business with our City govern-
ment. Conspiracy theories dis-
tract people from asking questions
about the ethics of maintaining
close ties to a local real estate
investor whcì, only days after he
bought a building, attempted to
sell it to the City for a substantial
profit - apparently using insider
information and contacts that he
had gained through his long hiato-
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ry of City board and commission
service, and personal ties to other
board and commission members.

And conspiracy theories also
help people forget about what hap-
pened to $650,000 the old
Homeowners' Party-controlled
WietechaAdministration sold to us
as an "investment we could get
back" at any time from those who
are trying to build a new airport in
Peotone; and they help distract
them from asking questions like
why one of the greatest boons in
U.S. economic histoiy passed us
by while the quality ofour Uptown
degraded on the watch of that
saine Homeowners/Wietecha
Administration.

Believe what you will, but I ask
that you form your beliefs after
making the effort to know the
issues thoroughly and with an
open mind. I ask that you trust
your neighbors. We are not ene-
mies ofeach other. We are a corn-
munity of individuals, but we are
still one community.

The Council members who
voted for a return to the principles
ofseparation ofpowers and checks
and balances that are at the heart of
our democracy are a politically,
economically and ideologically
diverse group of individuals. We
simply all agree on what is proper,
ethical, legal and constitutional
government policy. Just because
we agree on these core value issues
does not mean that we are not
independent individuals. We are,
and we shall remain so.

(Continued from previous page)

Finally, to those few constituents
who phoned my home, thinking
that I can be intimidated by veiled
threats and promises of revenge,
you should know that I will not be
intimidated. I will not depart from
my core values, and i will not reiin-
quish the responsibilities of the
office I hold. I am committed to
staying the course.

Jeannie K. Markech
.4lderma,i, 2nd Ward, Park Ridge

An easy one for
Morton Grove
village board
Dear Editor,

Our neighbors in Chicago have
come up with an excellent ordi-
nance requiring drivers to havefl
both hands on the wheel at all
times. This is directed at the cell
phone people, who drive with one
hand on the wheel and the other on
their cell phone. I think this orn-
nance would be just as helpful in
Morton Grove, as it is in Chicago.
This should be an easy one for the
village board to pass, to show that
safety is a big concern in our town.
When they pass that one, they can
look into the reason why many
people in the village think that stop
signs are really 'slow down and roll
through' signs.

Sherwin Dubren, Morton Grove
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Work together to split up

HEY

4_v' Ohn

Divorce
can do much

more than officially
shred a marriage certifi-

catc. The dissolution can create
emotional bleeding that may
never heal among the parents
and the children, who must
somehow move on with their
altered lives. And the financial
impact can leave behind as
much destruction as a mush-
room cloud,

Which is why any mother,
father or even childless couple
contemplating divorce may
want to consider a more innova-
tive- approach to dissolving a
marriage.

The path less traveled is
called the collaborative divorce
process, which is growing in
popularity across the country.

At first glance. the rules for
this collaborative process may
sound laughable for two people
who long ago stopped sharing
confidences, much less bath-
rooms.

lfyou sign on, you pledge not
to go to court even if things
don't appear to be going your
way. You can't even stand up in
tIse' room with your spouse,
pound on the conference table
being shared by the lawyers and
even threaten to do so. If you
break your promise, you'll find
yourself all alone. The profes-
sionals, who had been guiding
you through each step in the
divorce, will disappear as
quickly as the candy inside a
broken pinata.

You see, the key word in this
approach is collaboration,
which means you've got to

a

check your howitzers at the
door. The aim is to break up in a
way tIsai strives to take into
account the highest priorities of
each spouse and their children.

Mutual respect is crucial, and
husband and wife are expected
to be honest with each other.
That means, for instance, that if
one of them was having an
affair, which led to the divorce,
that needs to be revealed. And
obviously, hiding assets or
being less than candid when
talks turn to money is a no-no.

At this point, you might be
thinking, "Lady, this is a
divorce, not some Zen exer-
cisc." Yes, it's true that some
divorces would never have hap-
pened if couples had treated
each other with respect and hon-
esty throughout the marriage.

And, obviously, an embittered
wife, who discovered her hus-
band's infidelity, isn't going to
be preoccupied with getting the
cheater's emotional and finan-
cial needs met. Which is why
the collaborative process relies
heavily on a team of profession-
als who can keep the couple
walking down the path to an
equitable and emotionally
healthy divorce while defusing
the anger. If the couple can pull
this off, they could increase
their chances of not falling into
the same trap again.

At first glance, the number of
people necessary for this type of
breakup might seem to rival
Michael Jackson's entourage.

Husband and wife each have
an attorney, but the lawyers
work together and share all
information. In addition, each
spouse ideally has a divorce
coach, who helps with emotion-
al issues and gets the process
moving when there are argu-
ments.
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New Age Dental celebrated its grand opentng Fnday nIght from 7 p m to 9 p m rn Morton Gmve locat
ed at 8930 N Waukegan luat north of the intersectIon with Dempster Pictured above Morton Grove
Chamber Director Suzanne Archer right helps prepare for the nbbon cuttrng

And they share a neutral
financial specialist, such as a
certified public accountant, cer-
tified divorce financial analyst
or certified financial planner,
who sorts out the money issuea
Also in the mix is a child spe-
cialist, who provides the kids
with a voice during the process.

Having a therapisf or psychol-
ogist help the kids is important
because they can be so trauma-
tized by the breakup and fearful
of losing one or both parents'
love that they will say whatever
they think mom or dad wants to
hear.

One of the big perks of going
thie route is that you and your

Joseph R. Hedrick,
. CR8

Certiiied Residential S ' alitI

Marino Realtor Inc.

5800 Derripaler

Morton Grove, Illinois 60053

Business 847-967-5500

Toll Fies 800-2530021

Fas: 847-965.5600

Residence 847-965-1 774

Each Office it lndependenlly Owned and Operated

spouse get to make decieions
jointly, on such things as child
support, custody sud what to do
with the house, instead of relin-
quishing that power to a judge.
Another advantage is that it lev-
eis the playing field for a spouse
who was dominated in the mar-
nage or who knew little about
the family's finances.

With so many helpers in this
process, you might assume that
the cost will be prohibitive.
That's not necessarily so. Sure,
the price tag will be higher than
if you and your soon-to-be ex
hashed out the divorce youroelf.
Doing that, ofcourse, could hurt
one of the spouses financially.

What's more, the emotional
and professional needs of the
husband and wife wouldn't nec-
essarily be explored in s tradi-
tional divorce. Working collabo-
ratively can be much cheaper
tiran waging a contested divorce
that requires tire court's interven-
tion. In contested divorces, cout
and legal costs can add up quick-
ly. A couple ofbattling attorneys,
for instance, might sit for hours
in a courthouse waiting for their
case to be called. Guess who
pays for all that down time?

Cinda Joncs, s certified finan-
cisl planner at Divorce Financial
Solutions in San Diego, says
she's seen these collaborative
cases cost between $5,000 and
$20,000, depending upon their
complexity.

Calendar
J May 26,

Women's Power Luncheon
Topic: Exercise in the work-
place with Sophia Hui, Morton
Grove Village Hall, 6101
Capulina .

L:l Tuesday, June 7th
-Niles Chamber Business
After-Hours
Dunkin Donuts, Baskin
Robbing, Togo
7039 Denapster Street, Niles

June 23, Women's Power
Luncheon, Topic: Women's
Self-Defense, Morton Grove
Village Hall, 6101 Capulina

Li June 27, Golf Outing, Old
Orchard Country Çlub, 700 W,
Rand, 10 am, check-in, contact
Morton Grove Chamber for
details

Thesday, July 19th
-Niles Chamber Golf Outing
I i :3Oam - 8:30pm
Oak Meadows Golf Course
For clore about these events

contact the appropriate
. chamber:

Nues Chamber:
(847) 268-8180

Morton Grove Chamber:
(847) 965-0330

Park Ridge Chamber:
(847) 825-3l21

SENIOR LIVING CUIDE
Cho1stero1 screening at the Morton Grove Senior tenter

Morton Grove
Senior News

CHOLESTEROL SCREENING
The Morton Grove Senior

Center's monthly Cholesterol
Screening will be held at 9 am.
on Wednesday, June I, Swedish

Senior, 103, lives
American Dream
Suh,niik'd kv Helen Bake, of
Ni/es

Marie
Nelson was cele-

brating her 103rd
birthday when I met

her in February. 1 knew in those
few momenta that I wanted to
learn more about this extraordi-
nary woman. A part of her story
follows:
Marie was the second of eight
daughters born to August and
Henrietta Flodell. Their home in
Sweden was near the coast of
Bothnia.

Marie speaks fondly of her
parents: her mother was a won-
derful cook and homemaker. Her
father was an engineer who
designed the bridge over the
Ljusnc River.

He built tire family summer
honre on the small island across
the inland lake from their home.
These name just two of Mr.
Flodell's engineering achieve-
ments.

At age seven, Marie acconips-
nied her Aunt Elm (a school
teacher) by traira to a teaching
position further north. Tire

locale of their living quarters
was the one-room schoolhotise
where Marie and other students
from several grades were taught
by Aunt Elm for the school term.

At home, Marie skied to
school - a 15 minute trip. Sire
attended the school for a total of
eight years.

Marie's older sister Lisa
learned cooking and housekeep-
ing at her mothers side while

Marie and her avid fishernian
father were casting buddies.
Explorers together, they often
rowed the small fishing boat to

Covenant Hospital will adminis-
ter the screening, which provides
a full lipid profile incltrding total
cholesterol, HDL, LDL and
triglycerides. Results will be
available within seven working
days. Reservations are required
and can be made by calling the
Morton Grove Senior Hot Line
at 847/470-5223. Fasting for 12
hours is also required but water

the island. Fish caught were
cooked and enjoyed on many
occasions with the few villagers
on the island.

Marie as a young girl was
interested in art. Her works of
scenic art have been in water
colors and oil paintings. Two of
her moat recent paintings grace
the main wall of the Hampton
Plaza in Nues.

In Sweden during World War
I, food as rationed. Of the daily
bread ration, there was a very
small portion for each child. So,
the family gathered dandelions
from the fields. Brotla was made
from the flowers and stems and
the roots were baked. The food
resembled spitrach.

Marie had attended business
school before the nine-day
cruise to America in 1924. She
was met in New York City by
Lisa who journeyed there three
years earlier. They were the only
two fanrily members to voyage
lo the New World.

Marie found work as an
employee of Hansen Imports.
She traveled and wore fashion-
able clothing. Lisa was a pianist
who sometimes provided music

. for silent movies.
Marie has visited Sweden

three times since making
America her home.

Marie's husband to-be Aron
traveled to the U.S. via Canada
in 1924. The couple met in
Chicago and their son Robert
and his family now live nearby.
She moved to Niles several
years ago and frequently advises
youngsters on tips to maximize
life gleamed from 103-years of
experience.

and medications are allowed.
The cost,is $10 for residents age
65+ and $ I 2 for non-residents
and residents under age 65.

INTRODUCTION TO "DUPLO-
CATE BRIDGE"

In this I 0-week class, Morton
Grove Senior Center Bridge
Instructor, John Krelle will pre-
pare Bridge students for the

world of "duplicate bridge."
Come and learn when to be
aggressive, when to be defensive
and everything irr between.
Classes will be held on
Thursdays from 9:30 to 11:30
am. starting June 2 in the Senior
Center. The class fee is $48 for
Senior Center Members and $56
for non-members. Please regis-
ter in person at the Senior

THE PERFECT ALTERNATIVE

Center.

AARP MATURE DRIVING
PROGRAM

AARP's "Mature Driving
Program" formerly known as
"55 Alive" is an eight-hour two-
day course for older motorists.
It focuses on the physical

s Con,ues.

The privacy seniors cherish with rhe safety
nec of licensed nursing core available around
the clock. A new program for older adults at
Bethany Terrace Nursing Centre, che Suites
are accessible through a sepsrste entrance in
the main lobby.

EACII SUITE FEATURES:
a Private bath with walk-in shower
a Fully furnished
a 'retevisiori wins VCR sad DVD player
a Petsonal refrigerator
a Wall-to-wall carpeting

(';);/,/1/7 /yr(4 (/(/u1'e
After settling in at the Terrace Suites,
you likely wont have to go througtr the
trouble of rnoving rsgsrn rf your health
reeds grow greater civet cime. ]3etlsariy

Terrace's 24-hour nursing cate is always
avitable within the Terrace Suites. While our Tetrace
Suites program is new, we at l3ethany Terrate trave been
providing excellent, comprehensive nursing care to
seniors on the North Shore since 1965.

TERRACE SUITES MANY OTHER AMENiTIES:
a Restaurant-style dining
a Beauty salon and spa wi tir whirlpool tub
a Internet access
a Gardens and walking paths
a Conìplimeirtrry newspaper

í«; ../('/ff(tJ
THE TERRACE SUITES' DAILY RATE COVERS:
a Around-tire-clock nursing care
a Yrrur privare room

. a Ail nicole
a A 6.ill range of activities
a Daily lsuusekeepiog

MGSBIOASpa9e 14.
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Rebecca : Garden starpariners with local senior cai seivice to make ganieningfun againfor older adults

Rebecca Kolls starofthe popular
syndicated television show
"Rebecca's Ganlen," is pailneriog
with the eldeitare seMce Home
Instead Senior Care this year in a
campaign to make gardening fin
again for maturing adults.
The public education campaign is

designad to bring back the joy of
gardening to seniors who are having
difficulty maintaining gardens or
who have given up gardening alto-

gether because ofillness or the con-
tiitions of aging.
Kolls, whose own grandparents

inspired her interest in gardening,
said that gardens supplyuswith food
and beauty as well as a healthy men-
tal and physical well-being. "There's
a nurturing aspect of gardening
where you take a seed and coddle it.
Seniors have given up their child
rearing, so gardening gives them
baby plants and seedlings again. lt's

where life b J o orn s

AL ZH E 1M ER 'S
AND
DEMENTIA
CARE

"With proper nurturing andfocus a garden can become
a marvelous place where life blooms It is this wonderful
icon oftlie abundant garden that has inspired the
creation ofan exceptional setting located at Forest Villa
for tile tiealment ofAlzheimer's and related dementia

4f The Garden residents receive exti aordinary patient
centered care where our profe.e.ciónai staffbelieve in

. the acceptance ofmind, body, and spirit. In addition,
The Garden has innovative therapyprograms that invite
residents to explore Music o, Horticulture Activities
specifIcally designedfor individuals wïth Alzheimner's
disease or related dementia.

believe that every day is a new dayfull ofproni ise,.
thateach day should he as/nil as it can be,
Each life celebrated."

Michelle CadweII,
Special Care Unit Director

For a Tour and
MiAi Box of Chocolates
Call (847)647-6400 Fores

. Extend
. .6840 W i

Nues IUwi

a new way ofcaring for something."
As part ofthe campaign, Kolls and

Home Instead SeniorCare have pro-
duced a four-color gardening guide
complete with gardening tips, and
fun and simple gardening prects
for seniors to do alone or with their
family caregivers. The guide is
available flee of charge fmm the
Home Instead Senior Care office
serving the north side of Chicago
and the NoiTh Shore by calling (847)

AT FOREST ViLLA
for MIND, BODY AND SFLItIT

673-1250.
Siatistics from the National

Gardening Association show that 81
pereent of households age 55 and
over (26 million households) sur-
veyed participate in one or more
types of lawn and garden activities,
spending an average of $495 per
household per year.
A further breakdown of the latest

gardening statistics from 2004
reveals that 44 percent of"over 55"

Norwood Park Home
Resident Betty Ohigren

receives award
Norwood Park Home resident

Betty Ohlgren, an avid Chicago
. Cubs fan and a former resident of

Edison Park. perfonned a triple
play when she received three hon-
ors within one week. At the
Annual Conference of Life
Services Network (LSN) in
Chicago, she was awarded the
Shining Star Volunteer Service
Award. The following Saturday,
she was presented with the Dr.
Larsandrew Dolan Award from
Nor-Wood Life Care NFP and,
two days later, was honored at a
special Celebration Tea by the res-
idents and staff of Norwood Park
Home.

The Shining Star Award was
i presented to Ohlgren for her ongo-

ng outstanding voluntary contri-
bution to improving the quality of
life for fellow residents, clients,
families, and employees. She was

, one of I 2 honorees of more than
200 nominated from LSN-mem-
ber retirement communities in

...
Illinois. The presentation took
place at the LSN Annual
Conference at Navy Pier. The Dr.
Larsandrew Dolan Award called
attention to her nearly 80 years of
volunteer work at Norwood Park
Home.

In an earlier interview, Betty
expressed her philosophy: "You
must help people as long as you
are able," recalling her mother's
advìce that was passed along from
previous generations. "1 have to
help those who need help."

Betty's volunteerisiti began
when she accompanied her parents
to Norwood Park Home's Annual
Picnic, leading lo s lifelong corn-
rnitnient to NPI-I. 'I remember
going the first time when I was I I

years old and have not missed one
smnce," recalls Betty. "I was the
go The entice, Norwegian

sandwmchcs and llotcgrot svere
prepared in the ba.sciiiemit. I

. brought thCiTm froni there to the
cotfee house' for serving to the

gardeners pamlicipate in flower gar-
dening and 26 pereent in vegetable
gardening, while 47 pereent raise
indoor houseplants, according to the
National Gardening Association.
Home Instead Senior Care, a corn-

puny that employs CAREGivers to
go into the homes ofolder individu-
als to assist them with day-to-day
living such as enands, shopping and
activities, can attest to the benefits of
this popular pastime. "We have

picnickers. Mom made 2,000 cups
of coffee on a two burner portable
range in large open pots, and water
was carried from a spigot at the
back ofthe building."

The simplicity ofthe annual pic-
nie in the l920s with its food, chu-
dren's games and entertainment
stage continues to the present.
Norwegian specialties arc now
supplemented by traditional
American outdoor faire, the games
have expanded and the entertain-
ment is more diverse.

In the I 980s, she and her bus-
band, Frank, served on the Board
of Directors and were active in
committee work. She also served
for many decades as an officer and
volunteer member ofthe Women's
Service League that was founded
in 1965. When Betty's husband
passed away in I 990, she decided
to move into Norwood Park
Home.

She became so busy with her
full-time volunteer work that she
had no time to participate in activ-
ities and outings. Her day begins
early with sorting and delivering
mail to residents and "always with
a smile." One resident comment-
ed, "lt may be a bill but you
always get a kind word, too, and
that helps."

Her sewing skills are used to
create cloth bags with Velcro fas-
teners for residents to use ois their
walkers and wheelchairs. The
donated fabrics vary in color and
design, making each bag some-
what unique to the resident.

Betty also assumed responsibit-
ity for organizing and maintaining
the library, leading to iifl increase
in readership. In the summsiei; she
and several other residents select
crafts to display and sell st the
Residents' tent during the Annual
Picnic, Wiseis the holiday season
approaches Betty Iselps to deco-
ñite Norwood Park l-tome so that
everyone can share in the colorful
festivities.

SENIORS

Belmont Village's Center for Life Enhancement aids seniors ¡n
regaining physical strength and improves outlook on life

More
seniors are seeking

the social environment
of an Assisted Living

community as their capabilities
diiiimnish, and when living alone
becomes more isolating. That
sounds simple enough but the
Assisted Living industry is full of
complexity as it moves to provide
for the health, morale and general
well-being of the senior seg-
menta group of people with a
tot of time to critique their service
providers. Beyond the obvious -

licensure. physical features, loca-
tion and financial considerations -

there are the amenities and bene-
lits that the community oust offer.
They iiiclude atmosphere, added
services stich es superior Ibod
service. personal care services,
and activities that are both appro-
priate 511(1 siiintilatiiig.

Senior Fitness Day,
Nues

Senior News

NSC Highlights
For a detailed description of pro-
grains & activities or to ask about

Taj Chi, Women's Tea with
Maine Township Seniors

Maine Township
Senior News

Maine Township MaineStreansers
The Maine Township
MaineStreamers program offers a
variety of opportunities for resi-
dents 55 and older. Membership
includes a free subscription to the
MaineStreamers monthly newslet-
ter, which details all activities for
the upcoming month. Most activi-
ties take place at Maine Town Hall
located at I 700 Ballard Rd. in
Park Ridge. For more information
contact the Msine5treainers at t-
847-297-25 i O or visit us at www.
Mainetown.com. Here are sonic of
the programs/activities offered:

WOMEN'S TEA
Thursday, May26
10:30 am. to 12:00 noon
Coat: $2.00 Continental Breakfast

We will meet the advanced mas-
ter of Feng Shui, Bi. Gorman.
She will introduce us to the basic
principles ofharmony and balance
in your home.

BEGINNERS/INTERMEDIATE
TA! CHI

'What makes an Assisted
Living community stand out
among other communities is an
environment that is empathetic to
aging. and at the same tinte, offers
a distinctive level ofservice," asid
Patricia Will, president and co-
founder of Belmont Village
Assisted Living Communities.

With IS communities iii five
states, Belmont Village believes
that they have found the right
combination by providing housing
services that exceed the seniors'
expectations. For instance, each
community has a Center for Life
Enhancement (CFLE) that pro-
vides state-of-the-art equipment
and professional trainers who put
seniors on programs to increase
their strength, flexibility and bal-
sisee. Because of this, many resi-
dents have been able to put their

membership requirements; please
check the Naturally Active
Program Guides or
call the Nues Senior Center at
588-8420 Visit us online at
www.vniles.com.
MAY REGISTRATION
Drop-Off Registrations for pro-
grams and classes advertised in

Thursdays, June 2 to July21
3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Instructor: Sylvester Marshall
Cost: $40.00 for 8 classes
Learn and review your Tai Chi
postures and stances in this class.
Wear comfortable clothing.
Newcomers are welcome to join.
Classes are held at Maine Town
Hall,

INTRODUCTION TO INDIAN
CULTURE
Mondays, June 6 to 27- 4 sessions
2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Instructor: Swami Ganeshanandji
No Charge - Registration
Required
The enchanting country of India
will be visited Ihm music, Yoga
and meditation techniques, astrol-
ogy and history. Food samplings
will be featured.

ANNUAL SPELLING BEE
Come and compete in our

Annual Local Spelling Bee on
Wednesday, June 15th at 2:00 p.m.
The winner and Ist runner úp will
compete in the Regional Event
which will be held at Maine Town
Hall on Tuesday, August 2 at
10:00 am. To register and receive
the rules contact the
MaineStreamers at I-847-297-
2510.

wheelchairs and walkers aside and
gain lost muscle control from
years of inactivity.

The CFLE was the inspired by
the personal experience of Patricia
Will. She became a strength-train-
ing devotee several years ago
when her doctor recommended
knee surgery. She declined to
have the operation and instead
enlisted the services of a personal
trainer to help her build the mus-
cies in her let to compensate for
the weakening effects of
osteoarthritis. The improvement
in strength was dramatic. lt was at
that point she decided to install the
fitness centers in all Belmont
Villages.

At a recent event at the
Glenview Belmont residents and
guests enjoyed the fruits of
Belmont's fitness innovation by

learning a variety of exercises
including yoga, t'ai chi and thera-
band techniques taught by the
physical therapists from
Comprehensive Therapeutics of
Chicago. "Many of our guests
said it was the first time they had
tried these exercises and looked
forward to continuing with the fit-
ness programs," said Sally Myers,
Community Manager. Cardlo
screenings and balance tests were
conducted as well.

The participants also learned
how to find healthcare resources
online st Belmont's Learning
Center. "It was an exciting day for
us. It was wonderful to see evemy-
one learning. laughing and discov-
ering things they didn't know they
could do," said Linda Christensen,
Community Relations Director.

Belmont Village Assisted

Health Fair iñ Niles, May 25
the
MAY Natumlly Active were due
at the Center by Friday, May 6th.
Walk-in registrations began
Wednesday, May I lth (assuming
program space is available.)
For more information, call 847
588-8420.

HEALTH FAIR and SENIOR
FITNESS DAY Wednesday
Morning , May 25th 9AM -
I 1:30AM
Celebrate National Senior Health
and Fitness Day at the Niles
Senior Day. You will have an
opportunity participate in s wide
variet)f of freescreenings, raffles

of Genview

Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility
847-729-0000 www.theabirigton.com

Living communities are designed
for seniors who need assistance
with daily activities. The comps-
ny's programs and services are
supported by industry-leading best
practices and research in the fields
of gerontology, hospitality, archi-
tecture, and consumer prefer-
ences. Residents enjoy chef-pre-
pared meals, housekeeping, trans-
portation, social activities, and
support from a well-trained staff
including licensed nurses around
the clock. Individuals with
Alzheimer's disease are supported,
by Belmont's proprietary pro-
gram, Person-Centered LivingTM.
Belmont Village is a member of
the General Electric family of
companies, currently operating 15
communities in California,
Chicago, and the mid South.
Chicagoland communities

& give sways, visit with approxi-
mately thirty exhibitors, gather
information on numerous health
issues, and/or have some lab work
done: CBC, CMP,
Cholesterol/Lipid Panel, and TSH
for women ($35) and add the PSA

Story Continues...
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'There is no place like home... but ours comes clOse!0

The Abington Special Care Unit

is designed with the nèedsof
our special residents in mind.

We gear our programs to

maximize Independence whllè.
recognizing resident's strengths

and abilities...

SENIORS

Gardens Brighten Seniors' Lives
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. Jetting outstanding care is one thing.
. tting it with a day spa is quite another.

MG Seniors

and on ways drivers can corn-
pensate for these changea in
improving their driving skills.
Additionally, drivers will find
that by completing this course
they can receive a discount on a
portion of their automobile
insurance. Courses are now
offered monthly in Morton
Grove with the next course
times from 9 am. to I p.m. on
Saturdays, June 4 and I I at the
Morton Grove Senior Center;
and from 12 noon to 4 p.m. on
Tuesday, July 1.2 and Thursday,

July 14 in the Prairie VieW
Community Center. The cost of
the course is $10. Call the
Morton Grove Senior Hot Line
at 847/470-5223 to sign up.

"UNDERSTANDING YOUR
PROPERTY TAX ASSESS-
MENr'
Nancy McCready from Cook
County .Assessor James
Houlifian's Office will be at the
Morton Grg Senior Òenter at
I :30 pm. 9n Monday, June6 to
explain home pioperty. taxes.

WELCOME TO GLENVIEW"ín it comes to getting outstanding
care, you may not expect the b!iaafiul

massages and salon services of a stylish day
spa. But a day spa is exactly what you'll find
herenot to mention restaurant-style dining.
Satellite TV in rooms and suites accented with
custom-designed mahogany furnishings. An
elegant library ideal for private conversation or
relaxation. Five wooded acres to stroll on. And
much more.

If all this sounds unusual, wait until you see
our first-rate care. There's our acclaimed
rehabilitation program that gets you home fisst
and feeling great. There's our 24-hour nursing
care that's attentive and warmhearted. And our
Alzheimer's care is both innovative and sensitive.
So call us at 847.729.9090 or visit us at
www.gienviewterteace.com today. Or just atop by.
And discover what unsurpassed comfort and care
really look like.

Çleíewirrc
Rehabilitation and skilled health care

www.glenviewterrace.com

1511 GreenwoodRoa4 Glenview, Illinois 60026 84Z 729.9090

. Medicare Medicaid . Managed care VA

TERRACE

SENIORS

(Continued from page 13)

Learn about senior freezes and
other senior exemptions that are
toO rarely utilized by seniors.
Homeowners who bring in a
copy of their last property tax
bill or their 14-digit index num-
ber, will be able to examine
their property tax history one-
on-one with Ms. McCready. All
Assessment forms and applica-
tions will be available on this
da Please register for this free
lecture by calling the Morton
Gròve Senior Hot Line at
847/470-5223.

'ited to atteÑ niìd siar mxcItasnI of thé
ny f 12 hr.'. members ofthe "SaorFitness" and

:;Gct it" S4rsgth Nowood Pa.t.Home NPH).
The cesnony, m àotmc&u with NotiaI Sènk*. -Ic*Iih and
FImessDiy,lUkepICeonWai.Mav25,at30Qp.m.,jnthe
NPII dining at 6016-20 N. Nina A'.e in Chcagu

Joui Hi and celebrate the accomp)ishments of c,wh NPF{
'ScnkrF1Inesa" grduatc and "Get Fit!" -duatc hum Usc commuai-
t. s theirsuccesses highlightcd'in a speciaJ authovideo presenta-
tioll and hesw how strength training impmvcd tb& daily agility
Many pnvious graduates 'Will also be on hand to greet their new
alwns.

Aitsessions are held in the Ralph C. Capparelli Strength Training
Center at Notwood Park Home. Two new pieces of equipment - a
Nautilus Nitro Plus (hip abductor) and a Nautilus 2ST (leg exccn-
sion/hamatring strengthening device) - were added recently to the
other nine pieces of senior-friendly Nautilus equipment. Existing
machines include a compound sow, low back machine, triceps press,
vertical chest, free weights, leg press, ncunthcnt bikes, steppers, and
treadmills.

Members of the community are invited to enmil in the 12-week
custonuzed "Get Fit" program that offers opportunities to improve
muscular strength, endurance, posture. ticxtbility, and cardiovascular
health An exercise physiologist creates and côaches individusl
through their programs.

Healthy snacks will be served after the graduation. Staff will also
conduct tours of the Ralph C. Capparelli Strength Training Center.
For more information on how to participate in the "Get Fit!" pro-
gram, call Linda Krcgcr, director ofmarketing, at (773) 577-5328.
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Tired ofAsking People to
Repeat and Speak Up?

MAY IS
BETTER HEARING j

MONTH!

r

I-

COUPON
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Maine East Seniors "Hook-Up" with Señiors
Oa

stormy Wednesday
morning seniors chatted
with seniors, that is,

seniors from the Nues Senior
Center visited Maine East High
School seniors to share their life
experiences and bestow some
wisdom for the journey ahead.

As graduation day looms less
than I 2 days away, the students'
lives will dramatically trans-
form. No longer donning their
'Senior Stud" and "Senior
Nerds" t-shirts, the de rigueur
will be college sweatshirts. So,
students in Career and College
Literacy (CCL), an elective sen-
ior-only English course, turned
to those with a wealth of knowl-
edge and an open-heart for an
intergenerational conversation.

During the panel discussion,
Holocaust survivor John Kutyla,
urged students to start seeing
themselves as 'globans," s term
he coined to osean citizens of the
globe, 'I never think in terms of
nationality anymore. Let's all
see esch other as cousins." he
said. An informal conversation

in Spanish followed.
George Mahony, praised

diversity and stressed his World
War Il lesson, "We all are one
even if we do not speak the
same language." Al Aronaon
shared his vivid memories as a
medic during the war.

While only in grade school at
the time, Ann Marie Cannizzo

recalled a time when chocolate,
coffee, sugar and nylon stock-
ings were rationed. "I'm proud
to be an American. We work
together," she said. On behalf of
all the mothers who lost their
sons and everyone on the panel
she declared, "Wake up people.
War is not the answer!"

The stories reminded Andrzej

Mankowski, senior, of his great
grandfather, "They show how
much better we have it. The
struggle to survive and accom-
plish is universal."

Some seniors voluntarily
skipped their lunch to attend two
of the three sessions. Others
stuck around long after the pass-
ing bell to look at photographs

and memorabilia. All listened
appreciatively to the visitors.
Fortunately the intergenera-
tional lessons and relationship
will continue through exam
week, as many students choose
to interview a senior citizen for
their oral history project.

In the meantime, the Niles
Senior Center in Trump-fashion
"hired" CCL students to actively
pursue their own real-world
experiment. Working as a mar-
keting team, the young men and
women are creating marketing
plans, writing press releases,
public service announcements,
constructing media lists and
original ads. Seniors are realiz-
ing the academic skills are pur-
poseful for problem-solving out-
side ofMaine East. They aim to
increase attendance at the
Center's annual "Arta and Crafts
Fair" in November.

High school Senior Pawel
Jamrozik put it best, "We must
listen to older adults so history
will not be forgotten. Stories
have power."
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A HORIZON BAY SENIOR COMMUNITY wwwhoriwnbay corn

" w I'm sure I did
lie right thing."
"If someone said five years ago that I was going to live

if! a retirement commuiiit I would've said you're crazy

The Park has opened up avenues of interest for me, and

I've become part of the family. I go to current events,

arts and crafts classes, and my favorite activity is

music appreciation. The food is delicious and nutritious,

and guess what? I'm eating properly! I think it's

one of the best places in the city."

Letter written by Charles M. - resident

Call or visit today! (847) 296-0333
8975 W. Golf Road Nues, IL 60714

FREE Haaring Ey$iUtion

FREE FIrst Y.., Supply o Batt.,I..
FREE Naaring Aid CI..nlng
WIth Each N.,, H.aring Aid Purcha..

. OFFER EXPIRES 5131105
-ICalifor your appointment TODAY!

(847) 966-0060
Evenings & In Home Service Available!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
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. MASTERCARD - VISA - DISCOVERE
INSURANCE PLANS WELCOME

. AMERICAN EXPRESSS

_-;_-;_ y .j A

Phyllis Stern-Weisman, MA., C.C.C.-A.
Licensed Clinical Audiologist Licensed Hearing-Aid

Sherwin Weisman

Dispenser
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Nues residents, including Mayòr Nick Blase and Trustees Kirn Biederman and Robert Callare make and accept donations to the Nues Memorial Post 771 1 2 Buddy Poppy Day

Fund which will be held on Thursday, may 19 and Saturday, May 21 . The Nues Veterans and Ladies Auxiliary will be out on the street cornera as well as in local shopping centers

collecting donations. Monday will be used to support needy military veterans. Pictured from left to right are, Vice Cmdr. Hal Horstman, Post 771 2 Cmdr. Bette Horstman, Mayor

Blase, Tr. Kim Biederman, Tr. Robert Caliere and 0M Walt Beusse.

Senior Events at Niles Library, United Methodist

Pet Therapy A little love goes a long way
The Abinglon of Gleuview SkilIedNiirsingand Rehabilitation Facility PIiib nirnal

Educ1!on and Rescue, NFP PetTherapyÄLittle Love OobsA Longway.PetTherapy i.s w de-
'y ceepid as a foimófthetapy for the sick*ptessed, odyounga1ike.Sfldics hse pimen
that oerall mental and phyç4 health ofïnnart s ftnpmved..When they are epwed to am-
muls. Please joip ua foc a ftmd educationat pmgmrn th4 bpcp1ts how anim
Lommtmieate wth te,, whatrok, wiimalsplay in ourI vbatecandôtimù itabet-
twuddfMilaJ11maIsaIxIpeoPk. . . : . .

Tiy, Msy 24, OO5. 2:30 P n. to 3 30 p.m. at ThcÄ. m(oh ofG}asvkv/, 3901 (iLenvie
R, Gw flc OO25. Soeting n limited, Resation are mquuad Please eau Dsrrcn
LVhle s47-7294qRSVP. Th scmisr s fr, opcn tofl pubbe md ev we!--

.,-. l#flfvrtà4 VI.ri wfl bc a%ded to Lcnaei &IaJ W Nt
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Homes Brunch May 25

bington oIT. Glenview

1ingNwing HOmeMeJJaddFL
. .Attmncy Ch,ter Prz.ybylo will explain how to protect you or yoi. loved onc nonciil aL

when ticed with nuning home expen.ses or thiv to go im Medicaid. Anyone ah aging parenis
or I?ther reluLivs will learn how to protect thcir linancial assets. The seininw will he i'.en a'
Nile Public l.ihrar 6960 Oakton Street. Nues, on rucdy, May 24. at I P.M r 7 lM Ite; .
foi ihi program at the Ubraiy, or Ldl S471663-1234. or inline at www.ni!cslihcaiy.rg

United Methodist Homes &
Services and Bethany Methodist
Homes & Methodist Hospital
cordially invites yòu to the
CLERGY & SPIRITUAL
CAREGIVER APPRECIATiON
BRUNCH featuring a Round
Table Discussion on "Advance
Directives & The Future"
Presented by John Schumacher,
Manager of Spiritual Care &

Healing Arts Rainbow Hospice
and Reverend Sarah J. Bcggs,
Provider Relations
Representative, Palliative Care
Center & Hospice of the North
Shore, Wednesday, May 25,
2005, 1 I :30 am-I :30 p.m. The
Methodist Home, 1415 W.

Foster Avenue, Chicago, IL
60640. PLEASE RSVP TO 773-
769-5500.

NEW GOVERNMENT PROGRAM PROTECTS SENIORS
A natIonally recognized senior

organization's Home Equity
Information Center Promotes the
widespread availability of home
equity conversion plans.
New federally Insured programs
provide home equity money tax
free.

A special report, "Let Your
Home Pay You" explains how you
can now turn your home equity
into a lIfetime monthly Income,
You retain title to your home and
there is no Income qualIfIcatIon.
But you must be at least 62 and
lIve in your home.
You cannot be turned down
because of your credit history and
Social SecurIty Is Not
affected.

For your free special report
and information about how much
monthly income you may qualify
for. ACTNOW Listen to our
RECORDED MESSAGE

CALL. TOLL-FREE 24 HRS
SPECIAL REPORT HOlLINE"

877-280-5222 NOWI

Frank OlMarla
Phone:847.983.8115
Fax: 847.983.8116

frankdlmarla@comcast,net

BY JOE VOLZ
Copley News Service

WelI,
there's a big sur-

prise in Warren
Bland's latest list of

the top IO cities to retire in.
Pittsburgh?
Portland, Ore., and Boulder,

Colo., are tied for first. No sur-
prise. But Pittsburgh is seventh.
Don't be surprised says Bland,
64, a California State University
geography professor, who has
traveled across the country
extensively for the last 20 years.

He says, "The Pittsburgh ren-
aissance ix a reality. The city has
evolved from Steel City to a cor-
porate headquarters and service
economy and its air is now
cleaner than that of most large
cites.

"And it has good transporta-
tion, health care, retail services
and cultural activities, all essen-
tial to retirees."

i have also traveled the coun-
try the last couple of decades
looking at retirement sites,

NUes Seniors

for men ($45). The Fair will be
open from 8:30AM until Noon
and is open to all ages. Advanced
reservations for lab work are
required. For more information
about the Health Fair or to sched-
ule your lab work, please call the
Senior Center 847 588-8420.

MONTHLY GET ACQUAINT-
ED MEETING lOAM -
11:00AM
Meet with the staff, learn what
the Center offers in the way of
classes, programs, and outings.
You'll have a chance to tour the
building, and ask questions.
Meets the third Thursday of every
month. The summer schedule of
meetings are as follows: May
19th , June 16th, July 21st, and
August 18th. Please register in
advance by calling (847) 588-
8420.

MEN'S CLUB SPRING BBQ,
Friday, June 17th, 11:00AM
2:00PM
lt's BBQ time at the Center and
tickets are going fast! Lunch,
served at I I :3OAM, features
burgers and brats fresh ofi' tise
grill, Baked beans, German pois-
to salad and ice cream for dessert.
then we'll go "Down Memory
Lane' with Young si Heart. $10.
includes lunch, raffle, and enter-
tainntent, Reserved Seating.

before settling on the historic
hamlet of Frederick, Md., 40
miles north of Washington,
mainly for s reason that not all
retirees consider - being near
our grandchildren.

But along the way, I devel-
oped a checklist on what I con-
sidered essential to a good
retirement. Good health care -
world-class hospitals and spe-
cialists can be a life or death
issue. And, for me, living hun-
dreds of miles from a great cul-
turaI center is not appetizing. If
I had my druthers, I probably
would have headed south to get
Out of the cold, although Bland
lists three Colorado towns in the
Top I O - Colorado Springs Fort
Collins and Boulder.

Only one Florida town made
the list - Boca Raton. I would
have added Melbourne on the
Atlantic side and Naples,
Sarasota and St. Petersburg on
the Gulf Side. But of course, it
can get kind of tropical in sum-
mer, not to mention hurricanes
at the end of the summer. You
don't have to experience a hurri-

ATTENTION, ALL NILES
SENIOR SPELLERS ! IT'S
REGIONAL SPELLING BEE
TIME!
Anyone who loves to spell is
invited tojoin this fun filled corn-
petition, Thursday, July 14th at
l0:3Oam. The top two winners of
our Local Spelling Bee will rep-
resent the Niles Senior Center at
the Regional Spelling Bee hosted
by Maine Township, Tuesday,
August 2nd at 10:00am. All sen-
iors invited! Prizes!
For more information, contact
Jaymi at 847-588-8420.

MOONLIGHTERS AT THE
METROPOLIS FOR FOREVER
PLAID, Sunday, June 26th
Join us for this entertaining
Sunday aflernoon. First we'll
enjoy a fabulous lunch at the
Wellington in Arlington Heights.
Entrée choice of Broiled Pork
Chops, London Broil, or Shrimp
Alfredo. Then it's off to the
Metropolis Theaterto-see Forever
Plaid, a musical comedy about a
50's singing group that suffers a
tragic accident on their way to
their first gig and their miracu-
loss return to earth 25 years later
for a chance io fulfill their dreams
of success. Check-in at the
Senior Centei is st I 2:00 (noon);
we slsoidd return by 5:30PM.
Cost: $50.

SENIORS

AGING LIFESTYLES

Retirement paradise
cane to know whether you want
to live in Florida, but you might
Want to try a couple of weeks in
July to see if you can stand the
heat.

Portland is the only town list-,
ed on the West coast but
Ashland, Ore., and Seattle are
delightful. For the sunbirds, San
Diego is nice, but expensive.

Here are highlights of some of
Bland's favorites:

In the Northeast, how about
Burlington, Vt.? It can get chilly
in January and February, regu-
larly below freezing, but it is a
lively town with great natural
beauty.

The Midwest has a sleeper,
Bloomington, md., home of
Indiana University. It's small,
only 70,000, and that can be s
big asset to those tired of crowd-
ed and unmanageable cities.
Bloomington- is very manage-
able. The big cities of
Indianapolis and Cincinnati
aren't that far away.

For those wanting to head
south, you don't have to go all
the way to Florida. How about

(Continued from page 13)

CELEBRATE BASTILLE DAY
AT THE CENTER , Thursday,
July 14, 12 Noon 2:00PM
Celebrate with a Cabaret featur-
ing Claudia Hommel, best known
for her cabaret concerts featuring
French and American Songs
about Paris. Lunch will be served
irior to the performance. Cost
$10

NILES SENIOR CENTER RED
HATTER LUNCHEONS (must
be a Red Hatter)
For more information about the
Red Hatters, how to become a
member, andlor information
about outings, contact Kelly (847
588-8420)

HAVE
HAPPY .:'

FEET
r

25 EX "p ivi CALLUSES'CORNS

HOUSECALLS AVAILABLE $30

New Patients Expires
Only 6/30/0

i_ .1

(773) 761-5381 (847) 795-8600

643l N.CALIFQRNIA 0 8965 GOLFROAD

CHICAGO NILtS

Asheville? One of my favorites.
It is cradled in the Blue Ridge
Mountains of western North
Carolina, and has a rich history
going back to the I 700s. It was
the home of the late novelist
Thomas Wolfe, who was way
off base when he said, "You
Can't go home again."
Ironically, his house is now a
museum.

If you insist on braving the
heat and hurricanes of Florida, I
prefer the Gulf Coast - less
crowded. Naples is delightful,
but pricey. But be warned: the
temperate is in the 90s from
June through September. And in
summer, the humidity reaches
about 70 per'cent.
The Southwest can be a bit
cheaper - as long as you ton't
set up shop in some gold-plated
Phoenix suburb like Scottsdale.
Try Tucson, Ariz., 60 miles
north of the Mexican border. lt
is virtually surrounded by
mountains and not as clogged as
Phoenix. Every time I go there, I
wonder why I don' t retire there

Of course, you know the rea-
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Adtnñdsvvicesin19O5
8025 W Golf' Road Nues (847) 581-0536

6250 N. Milwaukee Ave. - Chicago (773) 774-0366

Now offenng a Memorial Tribute DVD
at no cost to all families we serve

Owned & Operated by Jody & Mark Wojciechowski
wN'w.co!onialfuneral. co,n

DR. ROBERT LEVINE
.
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son - the grandchildren would
be too far away.
E-mail Joe Volz at
jvolz2003®adelphia.net, or
write to 2528 Five Shillings
Road, Frederick, MD 21701.
© Copley News Service
Visit Copley News Service at
www. copleynews.com.

Saint Andrew
Life Center
. Independent and Assisted Uring
. Intermediate Naming Care
. Beautiful Grounds & Secure Building
. Three DeliciousMeats Daily

. Recreational Activities

. Mass and Spiritual Services

Saint Andrew ute Center
7000 North Newse, Avenue
Nues 50714 io .schedul( a
547.647.8332 personalized (('I,!:

,1q Resurrection
Health Care'

A/rtfYrn lift

e

SENIOR CITIZENS
' Shampoo & Set ... $5.00

Haircut ... $5.00
Everyday Except Sunday
s. N.n' Clipp.r
Styling ... $3.00 & Up
Mn'$ R.g. HEIr
StyIh,g ... $5.00 L Up

IN HOME

HAIR

CARE
TOGETHER

$16.00&UP

FREDERICK'S
COIFFURES

5391 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
CHICAGO, IL.

(773) 631-0574



GET YOUR BIGGEST
SAVINGS OF THE YEAR

Upto

2I I J
Now through May 25, 2005
You wo&t see savings like this at MÌracIe-Ear again this yearl
Through May25 2005, the ME-1 Solution Package, our most
advanced digital heating system, is available at savings of $2000!

The MiracLeEar ME-1
Solution Package incLudes:
Two top-of-the4lne digital hearing aids that offer:

. 100% digitaL technology

. Your choice of size, including our smallest models

. Our best sound quality available today

. More comfortabLe listening in background noise

Take advantage of these additional
limited-time offers:
The Miracle-Ear ME2 and ME-3 offer many. ofthe same
features as the ME-1. plus special limited-time savings;

s Save $1 500 on the ME-2 Solution Package.
. Save $1 000 on the ME4 Soludon Package

But don't wait - after May 25, 2005,
this discount offer will be history.

CaLL today! AvailabLe at:

FREE Hearing Test
Hurry into your local MiracleEar or
Sears Hearing Aid Center listed and
schedule your free no obligation
hearing test** today.

MiracleEa

G.4 at pa1cg Mo-a zsct*1k. cflor untpê', Dk.jnI do t4 açØ çgr ea Qf$or pro 526-05, AN pnco are p
5F1 Iu M rneác MdIto I1 H dhmb pcpi Un 4 I*aa* i, r*i rr Indid may y cpi
e&I1y o leaI Iûe, a55iJtcy ot aiaIion. rop.i tU d 1G ada( Io Orgy a4t Mt&C-EW ra4t1k &deirnlne hIc bat k .

e$*Ev, In 1OO74OPA zlO

Hearing aids aho
at ctLiaI siZe.

e Park Ridge Falcons
Travel Footbail and
Cheerleadiñg program will

hold registration this weekend.
Registrations are this Saturday from
9:00 am. to Noon and this Sunday

from I :00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. at the
Maine Park Leisure Center, 2701
w. Sibley Avenue in Park Ridge.

The Falcons have joined a new
league called the Northwest Youth
Football League. The towns they

SPORTS

Falcons Travel Football and Cheerleading Registration is coming
will travel to will be Mount
Prospect, Arlington Heights, Elk
Grove, Schaumburg, and Palatine.
Eight to twelve teams will be field-
ed at five different levels including
a new unlimited weight team for

Santo visits Park Ridge
Chicago Cubs Legend Ron Santo, center, was greeted Isst Friday night by Park Commissioners Dick
Barton, left, and Sal Raspanti. Santo was on hand to kick-off the 2005 Park Ridge Baseball season. The
Hinkley Field event was attended by several thousand league and softball players, coaches, and guests.
Santo threw out the first pitch for the little league. Radon threw out the first pitch for the softball league.

players age I l-14. All players are
guaranteed a place to play and will
be placed according to age and
weight. Within each age and
weight class, tiyouts will be con-
dueled to place players Onto teams

I i i \ I \ i i

Fastball Niles West starting pitcher Tom Gustafson (32) throws during his one-hit masterpiece against Waukegan Thursday evening May 12, 2005.
(Photo by Allen Kaleta)

according to skill level which will
allow us to offer this program to
inexperienced players as well as
advanced players.

For more information, please call
Jim Dihu at 847-409-2228.

FAIR AND HONEST-FAMILY OWNED

t HEATING & COOLING

HEATING & VENTILATING CONTRACTOR
6412 LINCOLN AVE. MORTON GROVE, IL

WYAV.GARINERHVAC.COM
VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS

FREE
ESTIMATE

$300 0FF
Furnace, Atr

Conditioner Or
Boiler Installation

Coupon ExpI,oS 6.5.o5

, AHTNEH

847-965-9645
Licensed - Bonded Insured

$20.00 OFF
ANY SERVICE

CALL!
CoUpOn Expires 6-1 5.05

24HR
Emergency

Service
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Fthousands,

the camp ductive adult, sometimes makes

experience has beeis a the process more successful

long-standing family

tradition. For others, the camp Understand that separation is
experience seems almost coun- natural and necessary; renlem-

terintuitive. Send your child off ber your bsby's first crawl, the
to camp for maybe weeks at a first time your child stepped
time? "As parents, recognizing Onto a school bus, and the
that you and your child are overnight at a friend's or rda-
growing and learning on a jour- ive's - these memories are all
ney together is key to adequate- important developmental phases

ly preparing yourself and your you and your child successfully
child for any type of separation, encountered. Each successful
including going to camp for the separation gives your child con-
first time," states Peg Smith, fidence for the next challenge.
executive director of the Recognize and expect suácess

American Camping Association
(ACA). Implement steps to help pre-

Following are helpful tips to pare you and your child to have
consider as you ask yourself, a smooth transition to camp by
"Who's going through separa- using the tips in "Preparing
tion anxiety, me or my child?" Children for the Summer Camp

Experience." Both parents and
* Separation is a part ofgrowing children benefit from these ree-
up. Find opportunities to give ommendations. Share the expe-

your child independence in safe, rience

structured surroundings with
caring adults. Understanding Ask the right questions about
that healthy separation prepares the camp you are choosing for
your child to be a confident, pro- your child and be sure to match

your child's interest and age to

the appropriate camp atnsos-
phere. "How to Choose a Camp"

can give you helpful ideas about

what questions to ask. Gathering

information about the camp will

make you feel better about your

decisions

Recognize separating from
your child may be just as diffi-

cult for you as for your child,
maybe even more so

Opportunities for children to
experience healthy, successful

separation help your child dis-

cover who they are and to recog-

nize their strengths. "As chil-
dren prepare to eventually leave

home permanently, I often won-

der who is being prepared dur-

ing each separation experience

throughout a child's life - the

growing child or the maturing
adult," comments Smith. "I

think it proves learning is a life-

long process."

Source: American Camping

Association

Nues Park District Summer Camp Registration
It's not too late to register for summer camp! Nues Park District offers a wide

variety of summer camp programs for preschool age through incoming èighth grade
kids. Traditional day camp, half-day camp and sports camp sessions are available. Stop
by the Howard Leisure Center, 6676 W. Howard Street to plan an exciting summer for
your child! Campers will enjoy swimming at Oasis Waterpark, weekly field trips, arts &
crafts, sports and tons of fun! Please call (847) 967-6633 if you have any questions.

t

t

Overnight & Day Cam

. Full Cont

. NFL P

. Indi

Ages 8-8

' :1 I

V

CONTAC1 . 1liHiINIlrI1Hi1l .
. FOlTB ALL
CAMPS ...

YMCA
Camp Anokijig
"Anokijig" is a Native American
word meaning"We Serve", but it
is also synonymous with nèw
friends, positive values, personal
growth, and outrageous fian. &ys
and girls ages 7 to 16 with sessions
from three days to one week or
more. General overnight Camp
Programs, Specialty Programs,
Adventure Thp, Teen Programs,
Family Camps and Ranch.

. Convenient to reach from Chicago.
Call for a complete brochure. Come
join us, you will love it!

YMCA

CAMP

4

W5639 ANOXIJK LANE

PLYMOUTH, WI 53073

1-800-741.-ó931
)-92893-07

E-Moll anokillg@exce4.rt

Web Sue: www.oriosdjig.com
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Chef Harry Presents

Easy Grilling Recipes Relieve Fear of Fish

BY HARRY SCHWARTZ
Copley News Service

I was on an airplane tiying to decide
what to write about and decided to
ask the woman sitting next to me
what kind ofrecipea she would like
to see. Without skipping a beat, she
responded by saying, "I ans scared
to grill fish. What are some easy
recipes for fish on the grill?"
Well, that I can do. But we need to
talk first. Fish can be hard to handle
on the grill, especially once it begins
to cook. Fish that falls apart or gets
stuck to the grill is a barbecue bum-
mer. In most department stores or
grill specialty shops, you can find
fish screens or fish baskets that
make grilling and turning fish easier.
There are also stir-fry baskets that
make shrimp, scallops, mussels and
the like a breeze to grill. Heavy,
dense fish like tuna makes great
kebabs. Brush the grill with oil
before heating to help prevent fish
from sticking.
As for marinating, this is done for
flavor, not texture. Fish takes on fia-
vor quickly and should therefore
marinate for less than 30 minutes
before grilling - otherwise, the mari-
nade will overpower the fish.
Heavily salted marinades can draw
moisture from fish resulting in thy
or tough texture. Instead, use mari-
nades for basting fish directly on the
grill - the flavor will be terrific.
Lemon juice cures raw fish and
changes the color dramatically.
Better to give a spritz of lemon for
after grilling.
Because fish cooks quickly, throw-
ing herb bundles on the grill just
before you put the fish on can create
a buist of smoky flavor and deli-
cious results. Bind herbs with a bit
of cotton string or non-toxic twine.
Soak the bundle in water and shake
off excess water before placing on
the grill. This will give a good burst
ofsmoke. lfyou are using charcoal,
place the bundle ight on the edge of
the coals. lfyou are using gas, place
on the grill with the fish.
For nost types of fish, I start with a
hot grill and then trim it down to

medium after placing the fish on the
grill. Cover the fish and turn careful-
ly. Be creative. Be confident. You'll
be a pro in no time!
GINGERED SALMON
2 tablespoons fresh ginger, minced
I teaspoon fresh garlic, minced
I tablespoon soy sauce
2 tablespoon brown sugar
1/4 cup pineapple juice
2- to 3-pound salmon fillet
i teaspoon vegetable oil
'Yields 6 servings.
Mix ginger, garlic, soy sauce, brown
sugar and pineapple juice together
into thin paste, dissolving sugar.
Brush skin of salmon with veg-
etable oil and place on hot grill,
skin-side down. Spread ginger mix-
turc into even layer over salmon
and put cover over grill. Grill about
6 minutes and carefully turn salmon
to cook and char other side.
Remove to wanned platter, skin-
side down, and serve immediately.

You have the option of skewering
cleaned tail-on large shrimp or
using a stir-fly or shrimp basket
made for the grill.
LEMON PEPPER SHRIMP
t 1/2 pounds shriiip
i cup white wine
I teaspoon soy sauce
I teaspoon dried Italian herbs
I teaspoon fresh garlic, minced
Dash paprika
2 tablespoon olive oil
Melted butter to taste
2 or 3 lemon, cut into wedges
Yields 4 to 5 servings.
Rinse shrimp in cold water and
drain well. Place wine, soy sauce,
Italian herb blend, garlic, paprika
and oil into glass or ceramic mixing
bowl. Marinate shrimp for 20 mio-
utes and grill until almost cooked,
turning once. Baste with melted but-
ter until fully cooked, about 6 to 7
minutes in all. Remove to platter and
squeeze lenson juice from lemon
wedges over shrimp, to taste. Seive
immediately.

If you don't have a shellfish basket
for the grill, you may usc a dispos-
able alumirinin-foil tray for this

recipe. Poke a bunch ofwholes with
the tip ofa sharp knife in the bottom
of the foil tray and then place on the
grill just before dumping the mua-
sels into the tray.
ROSEMARY MUSSELS
2 pounds live mussels
lcupwhitewine
1/2 cup fresh basil, chopped
I teaspoon fresh garlic, minced
1/4 cup fresh rosemasy leaves
3 tablespoon olive oil
I rosemasy bundle
Lemon wedges
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GOVERNMENT

Thursday, May 19
-730 p.m. Park Ridge Park Board meeting
-7 p.m. Morton Grove Park Board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Golf-Maine School District 67 board meeting

Monday, May 23
-7 p.m. Morton Grove Village Board meeting
-7:30 p.m. Park Ridge/Niles School District 64 board meeting

Tuesday, May 24
-8 p.m. Niles Village Board meeting

COMMUNITY

Saturday, May 21
Bird Watch - Join Manan Thill, certified naturalist, on a birdwatch in

Morton Grove's own backyard, Liane Woods, on Saturday, May 23,
2005 at 8 am. Come see for yourself whose been migrating through our
Village. By summer these visitors have passed us by, sojoin Manan and
members of the Morton Grove Historical Museum staff on this special
watch. Enter the Cook County Forest Preserve at the entrance on the
north side of Dempster, across from Ferris Avenue.

Drive down the road, past the pavilion, to turn-around and park near
turn-around. Although not strenuous, the birdwatch will require some
walking. An adult must accompany children under I 8 years of age. This
birdwatch is free, but reservations are required. Watch may be post-
poned or canceled in the case of inclement weather. Please, no pets
allowed on the Bird Watch.

Call now to reserve a spot on this special nature watch: 847-965-0203.

. Like water? Like music? Like music about water? As the final pro-
gram until September, the Niles Historical Society is happy to have Lee
Murdock regale us with songs ofthe Great Lakes region. He has uncov-
cred a boundless body ofmusic and stories in the lakes and his program
includes both maritime history and songs about people who settled on
the Midwestern shores.

Lee is a fluent instrumentalist on the six and twelve string guitars and
his
musical influences span 15 generations from 17th century harp music to
Scott Joplin guitar rags to original songs. Lee has released 10 albums
heard on radio stations in North America, Europe and Australia.

Mark your calendar andjoin us for a fun-filled toe-tapping afternoon
on
Sutsday, May 22, 2005 at the Niles Historical Museum, 8970 Milwaukee
Avenue at 2:00 p.m. There is no admission charge (donations welcome);
plenty of fice parking and following tise program, free refreshments.

All progranw are planned for the family, so come early, enjoy the
socializing, and explore 3 floors ofinuseum exhibits, collections and
memorabilia before the program.

Cast your 1ob hunting fears away,
Check out the Bugle Classifieds, for the Iatestjob listings!
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ACROSS

1 Audacious
5 Overlook, perhaps
9 Resonance, on the

streets?
14 Fencing gear
15 Raced
16 Greek muse

17 Roof overhang
18 Operatic highlight
19 Dating from birth
20 Go ape
23 IRS expert
24 "Das Rheingold" role
25 In the regions:
underworld
27 Yankee, to Pedro

.

* I LIFE j

CONTROL! CONTROL!

30 Lone Ranger's pal
32 Lend a hand
33 Trepidation
35 Pinch or adjust
39 Rage
43 'The Most Happy

44Elephant's trunk
45 Laugh-provoking act

46 Tiny pond plants
48 Parthenon's site
51 Squelch
54 Cbncept
55 Actress Balm or
Claire
56 Explode
62 Snorkeling upgrade
64 Silver coin

Be the First to send in the answers to this week's crossword
puzzle and your name will be listed in next week's Bugle.

This Week's Winner is...

Lorraine Truskolaski
Send your answers to the editor: Andrew Schneider
Fax: 847.588.1 91 1 E-mail editor@ buglenewspapers.com

34A3 SM3 A31d03

65 Antitoxins
66 Uniform jacket
67 Napoleon's exile
spot
68 Plumbing concern
69 Was awful
70 Awaken
71 Otherwise

DOWN

i Complaint
2 Milky gemstone
3 Jeans maker

Strauss
4 Intensify
5 Impasse
6 Divided country
7 Flag lily
8 Ring out
9 Feud

10 Roth account, briefly
11 Cookies unit
12 Troops encampment
13 Type of power
21 NATO word: abbr.
22 Travel stop
26 Wilder's "Our
27 Hook with a handle
28 Aggravate.
29 Pastoral poem
30 Lake by Reno
31 Smelter fodder
34 Lab burner
36 Advantage
37 Mr. Greenspan
38 Beer holders
40 Norwegian king
41 PIan B
42 Helmets and such
47 Coagulate
49 Afternoon affair
50 Difficulty
51 Sprinkles lightly
52 Complete
53 Some wildlife
54 Metrical feet
57 Keats offerings
58 Go limp
59 Ship's hull feature
60 Notable times
61 Proceeds
63 Storage container
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BY ROSE BENNETF GILBERT
Copley News Service

Q: Someone must have been

tipsy when they built the house

we're thinking of buying. The

living room floor is part

ceramic tile (in the center) and

part regular hardwood (around

the edges). We love the rest of

the house and the price will be

right (we'd be btying from my

cousin, which is why I don't
want to raise a fuss about the

floor). Will it be expensive to
take up either the tile or the
wood, so everything is the

same?

A: Not especially, but why
bother? Instead of "tipsy," that

original designer might have

been drunk on inspiration. As

long as the colors are compati-

bIc, mixed media can work
well underfoot.

To wit: the two-faced floor in

the room we show here.

Created by top New York
designer Glenn Lawson (2 I 2-

3 I 9-3003), the floor, like
yours, features a center of
ceramic tile, wrapped all
around with hardwood plank-

ing. Not only do the two mate-

riaIs blend easily, the tile acts

like a large area rug, anchoring

the arrangement of the fumi-

tume itself.

Try not to give into the

impulse to make everything
alike. Matchy-matchy thinking

already robs too many rooms

of their potential personality.

Even if the dual flooring feels

odd at first, you'll eventually

be glad you didn't rip it all out,

Q: We are about to move to our

condo in a Sun Belt resort area.

When we inventoried our

household belongings, we real-

ized that our collection of art -

mostly paintings and prints - is

more extensive than we real-
ized, and more valuable. Nice,

but here's the rub: our condo
has almost floor-to-ceiling
glass walls to take advantage

ofthe view. The glass is tinted,

which is supposed to block the

sun, but we're not taking

chances. What should we do

for window curtains? Is there

any special fabric that blocks

the sun?

A: Yes, but at the same time,

you don't want to block the
view you're moving to.

lt's a true conundrum: the very

light than can damage your art-

work also offers the very best

light in which you can enjoy
viewing them. Happily, help is

at hand. Thanks to modern
technology, you can consider

Story Continues...
DECOR SCC page 25.

Buying or Selling - One Call Does It A1I!Ì-
NLES NEW USNG

ONLY2I YEARS OLD!
tove4y 25,, 255 bdd< Tandi ath at
new tng, attath1 cage,

beautSity nccsped ya
WaIkto shcç*g.
CAlL RICH 847-965-2685

RWI1C AlIStars
Carol Ficarra, CAS, ABA

Richard Harczak, Co-owners
The Real Estate Superstars"

Free Market Analysis

THE

ONLY

N lLES
RWPkC
OFFICE

MLES MAKE OFFER!
BETTER ThAN NEW

New 2nd floor sddWon. Home
ftjme 45es, 2.sbttm. Master br
slits w4acuzzi. 2nd. flmr ded< off
becojms. 2 oer garage
CALL RIcH Ml-965-2685

iii (847) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685

Selling Your Home?
Don't Make A

$10,000 to $20,000 Mistake.
Anyone can sell your Real Estate, but not
always at the best price.

Our agents are trained to use our exclusive
"Home Value Improvement Checklist" to
maximize the selling price of your Real Estate.

Whether you are planning on selling now or
in the future, we can inspect your home now
using our "Checklist"; We will suggest ideas
and improvements that will add to your sell-
ing price, so that when you are ready, your

. home will be too.

Call us now for the most money later!

WE GET OUR CLIENTS TOP DOLLAR FOR
THEIR REAL ESTATE!
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Mixed Media Can Work Well Underfoot
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Winning vndow boxes
A few things to consider when creeting container
gardens.

WHENI 1JT1iP4G A
WINDOW LQX TOGETHER:
u There souId be n accent
pnF th t1 comh)f1 (I
01 the op Iik fountain.
u Chooae leaves that re bi

d
I Use ccrs that are similar.
. Do ndúw bo
and nithirig piu put
corilsiners in a color
c1ierne.

. Mk sure pt
ruiru Ibo urrie jrcwin
condilior4a.. e!1t) 1flL1 heI1)
in the curitainer,
u Lev st leni ha-inoh.
1 morn l 10ç o1 lh bc,

above the soit, for water.

Thinking of selling your home?
Call for a free market evaluation.

RWX
;- Villager

1. Toni Brens
Broker

Certified Residential Specialist
Bi-Lingual: English/Polish

www.ToniBrens.com 20 years experience
E-mail Toni8O43caoLcom Nues Resident

direct: 847- 965 4286
cell: 8476876328

Victoria Atanus
Memlier Na6aI
Association or Realtors
IIIID0Is AssociatIon
o! Realtors
NQrthwest Association
or Realtors

C0LDweI.L
BANIÇCR D

I Help Make
"The American Dream"

Come True!

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAOE
9O WEST TOUHY AVENUE
PARK RIDGE. IL 60068

"25 years of experience has taught me
to listen to the clients, meet their needs
and always be pleasant and cheerful."

Office
(847) 696-0700

Fax
(847) 696-1211

Direct line
(847) 384-7599
e-ma&1

vatanus@coldwellbanker.com

Statistics Show...
"90% ofhorne buyers

start their search on the

Internet' 'Visually

enhanced listings are like

having an open house

24/7."

www.coldwellbankeronline.com/victoriaatanus

Every Picture rI11 a Story

RALESTÄTE

Q: My mother plants
window boxes that look
beautiful, but mine always
look awful. C a n
you. give me SOlite tips to
make them look better?

A: Isn't it wonderful to
be inspired by our moth-
ers. My mother's green
thumb is so good; she
could probably get petri-
fied wood to come back to
life.

There are a few things
you need to know when
creating pretty container
gardens. First,
imagine taking a picture of
a pretty window box in
black and white and just
looking at the plant
shapes.

There should be an
accent that.is tall, coming
out of the top like a foun-
tain.

Then there will be some-
thing filling the top of the
container and something
cascading over the sides.

Each of these areas will
be created from different
plants.

Next, while still looking
at it in black and white,
look at the textures.

In other words, some of
the leaves will be big and
blocky, like coarse tex-
tured sandpaper and other
leaves will be tiny and
close together like fine
sandpaper.

Finally, look at the pic-
turc in color.

In the beginning, try
using colors that are simi-
lar. There should be some
continuity.

A red flowering plant
could be next to a plant
with red on its leaves.

The colors of the rain-
bow are red, orange, yel-
low, green, blue, indigo
and violet.

Just call the last two pur-
pie. Try doing several
window boxes and match-
ing patio pot containers in
a color scheme. P i c k
a color as the main color
and only use it and the two
colors next to it in the
rainbow.

If you pick orange, you
would use red and yellow.
Red can use yellow and
purple and so on.

You could pick your
main flower color based
on a color used in the fab-
rie of your patio furniture
or on the trim of your
house to tie them all in.

Next year, you can pick a
main color and use the
color opposite it on the
rainbow or color wheel.

These combinations of
red and green, yellow and
purple and then orange and
blue are complementary
colors that can be very
visually stimulating.

Using white variegated
and silver-leaved plants in
each container can also
help tie all the containers
together visually.

Choose plants that fill
all three of these criteria
to mix and match in your
container. Before you
plant them, look to be sure
that they ali require the
same growing conditions.
You can't expect a plant
that likes to grow in dry
sunny conditions to do
well in the same container
with a plant that needs
moisture and shade.

Don't make it too corn-
plicated this year. Chose
one tall kind, one or two
filler kinds and one cas-
cading kind for each
planter.

Next year, try a few new
combinations in additional
pots while repeating the
best combinations from
this year.

Don't forget to use veg-
etables and herbs in the
containers.

Cascades of small toma-
toes, large colorful pep-
pers, colored basil leaves
and ferny leaves of fennel
can all add new colors and
textures to standard flower
boxes.

Window boxes are much
like any other container,
except they are long and
skinny, instead of round.

The soil mix will be the
same as in other contain-
ers. You need to
leave at least a half inch of
room at the top of the box,
above the soil, so it can
hold water.

When you water a box
that is too full of soil, not
enough water soaks into

the soil and the roots.
Are your window boxes

in full sun or in a windy
I ocati on?

They may need to be
watered more often if they
are.

A drip irrigation line can
be set up to slowly water
the boxes at a steady rate
that is better for plant
health than the excess wet
and dry cycles that some-
times develop in sunny
locations.

What is below the win-
dow box?

There needs to be
drainage holes so that
excess water can drain out
and you may not want it to
land on window ledges or
patios below the window.

Window boxes and other
containers are often con-
sidered to be seasonal, but
they don't have to be.

Evergreens. perennials
and ornamental grasses
can all be planted in them
and saved until the next
year.

Of course, a plant that is
a tender annual up north
may be a perennial or
shrub down south.

If you want to overwin-
ter plants in a northern
garden, you will probably
have to move it to a pro-
tected location so the soil
doesn't dry out too much
and keep the roots cold,
but not excessively cold.
Window boxes don't have
to be hung in windows.

The long skinny shape
can be used on top of deck
railings if they are wide
enough and sturdy enough.

They can also be used on
a patio or deck to divide
large spaces into more
intimate room-sized
space s.

Use the boxes to make a
horseshoe shaped area
around a couple of deck
chairs and accent the cor-
ners with taller pots to
make a small room on the
patio.

Don't forget to add water
and sculptural elements to
the containers for further
visual interest.
E-mail questions to Jeff

Rugg at infogreen-
erview.com.

Decor Score

window coverings with lou-
vers that you can rotate
throughout the day as the sun
moves around the house.
Architect Richard Meier

applied such a system at the
Getty Center in Los Angeles

. with great success - s good

thing, indeed, considering the
important artwork he is pro-
lecting from the California

t REAL ESTATE j . . .

f

sun.

By using louvers to redirect
the strong light, Meier man-
aged to shield the collections
and still fill the galleries with
daylight, by far the best light
for seeing the true beauty in a
work of art.

One louvered window cover-
ing that could do the job is
"Silhouette." lt's a relatively

new and different idea in win-
dow treatments, comprising a
system of soft, rotate-able fab-

rie vanes suspended between
panels of sheer fabric. A twist
of the wrist adjusts the vanes,
which can block some 66 per-
cent of VV rays, according to

the manufacturer
(www. hunter-douglas. coni)

Other window coverings that

effectively block UV rays - but

not all the light - include hon-
eycomb shades and hardwood
shutters - with their very wide
vanes, plantation shutters are
especially efficient.
Whatever window covering
you choose, look for its "VV
Blockage" rating on the label.
The higher the number, the
better the protection, the

(Continued from page 23)

longer your art will retain both

its visual and fiscal value.
Rose Bennett Gilbert is the co-

author of "Hampton Style"
and associate editor of
Country Decorating Ideas.
Please send your questions to
her at Copley News Service,
P.O. Box 120190, San Diego,
CA. 921120190, or online at
copleysd@copleynews. coin.

LUXURY LIVING IN GLENVIEW - NORTHFIE
THE NORTH SHORES' BEST KEPT SECRET HAS NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOMES AVAILABLE FOR AS LITTLE AS

$72,000 INCLUDING
a Central Air New Appliances, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher Washer, Dryer Low Intérest Financing and Long terms to Approved Credit AlI Energy Efficient Nicely Landscaped

LUXURY LIVING FOR LESS NEW HOMES

LIMITED TIME - . EW HOME MODELS AVAILABLE

OPEN
EVERYDAY

9-5
SUNSET VILLAGE

MANUFACTURED HOUSING COMMUNITY
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED FOR

SHOPPING, COUNTY PARKS AND TRAILS, OUTSTANDING
SCHOOLS, CHILDREN'S SUMMER FUN PROGRAMS AND

ACTIVITIES, EASY ACCESS TO INTERSTATES 94 & 294. 15
MINUTES FROM AIRPORT, 20 MINUTES LAKE FRON1

. Free Financial Pre-Qualification

. On Site Financing Assistance

. New and Pre-Owned 2 & 3
: Bedroom Homes .

s Ó% Down Payment
. Low Interest rate and up to Q

yeartermS

www.capìtalfirstrealty. corn

CAPITAL
FIRST

REALTY
INc

Enjoy the benefits of living in a quality community
On-site Professional Management

. Landscapèd Entrance Close to Shopping
s Paved Streets Outstanding Schools
. Private Driveways Offstreet Parking
s Security* Children's Summer

Close to Parks & Trails Fun Program*

Mmtlatcm*msKs*te CC»tM' cry

2450 Waukegan Road
Northfield, Illinois 60093-2723

(1,1CL) I por«cd will, Gt,ni,Iets)

Call Linda Polasik
(847) 724-7957

A Greener View
Window Boxes Should be a Portrait of

Color
-

Jeff Rugg
Copley News Service



Air COnditioning systrn.
Have ut inspected by a protes-
sional and change thefilter as .

needed to keep itrunning.efti-
ciently

Deck. Replace any loose nails
and warped and rotting bOards.. -

Screens.&Wîndows. Fix
any torn screens and replace

. '2Y loose caulking; . .

e....win. i- ..
ouse

: Check out
.; theSe areas
and see for.
.yoùrselt

00f.. Replace any loose or
missing shingles to avoid costly

.
léaks.

GUtters & Downspouts.
.

Clean out àny. debris that may
have collected òver the winter.

Outside PipeS. Repa ahy.
that might have been damaged
by the cold weather

I A s. i

4. DIMARiA BUILDERS
& DEVELOPERS

Since 952

Windows. Vinyl or Wood

. Room AddIoiis

Cabinetry

New Homes

Brand Name Supplies

. Certified Pella Contractor

847-965-0674
www.dimariabuilderscom

Charlie's
Tile Service

. Bathrooms
- Kitchens

Floors & Walls
. Installing New &

Remodeling

Free Estimates Call:
Charlie

847-707-0090

I yland
Serving the Northern
Suburbs for 35 years

Specialists In
Bathrooms

&

Basements
(847) 534-9267

A-1 FAMILY
CONTRACTORS

State Fahr nsured Since i
IrtOrr &EOerior ProessionaIs

AU GeneraI Repairs
A Coid Weather Repairs

'K tchefls Baths Basemeirts
Ou se rs R o&iilg.0 a rpe ri te ry

ClririirieysBaseirrerits Lea Ss
. Wood Foori,igBrick Work
.c enlen r Repoi + New

Cali To Teli Us Wlrat Coli Need

773-282-0000
woN ArFar)]5 coin

u...- -
I MIkWAYLhl
t
I. itk I II.ck Willi II.tit tspIa..,.t j

,. . p.IH .nIn, .u.
I nIe.., J.b.III I,IIdi.i Ct,a.i., I' .p.t,,d
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l.ftatI.d

847-965-2146
QuaCrastp!FuIlsasd

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks, Watts. Stding.

Fences, Concrete.
Windows Washed....

Gutters Cleaned

Insured.. Oependabte.. Reliable

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

E & S ROOFING
& CONSTRUCTION

- Tuckpolratlng . Sidlrrg

. SoftS FascIe

. Gutters - Porches
. Decks Corrcrele

Windowrj - Dor,riers
. General Remodeling

(773) 622-7355
(708) 453-1605

Free Estimates

ANIEX
INTERIOR 6 EXTERIOR

REMO

1)1 41 1)1Cl 5 I kkI I II ()tRrdl R

773r467-9296

I

AGT
REMODELING

*Canfty Elthc
*Kftchen *Bath

*Paindng *plumbing

5semen

I-847-980-5679

MIKE NITTI
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Patio Decks
Driveways
Sidewalks

FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed

Fully Insured

(847) 965-6606

PLUMBING a SEWER
SERVICES

s,. ttizen dl5coiet - i? Vn. experleace

ANY LINE RODDED $55.00
SINKS TUBS 'TOILETS

FPOZLN WAtER UNES OUR SPECIWY

. Water heaters Installed
. Catch basins cleaned/repalFed

. . Sump Pumps
TV CAMEIA SEWER INSPECTION

FSLEESTIMATE. (773) 631-4038

AcceptAit Major CredIt Carth

¡4

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman

Services Since 1977

We do it alt big or small!

847-824-4272

American
Home
Exteriors

Siding
e Windows
s Soffit/Fascia

Gutters
Free Estimates
(800)303-5688

MARWS ujcxpommis
a REMODEUNG co. INC

tSCkpOi,*ing, Urtek,aru
NSonry Rp*in L Cr.a,b,g

Ms.,ry ei&ati,n.
Cotet

.tta*.I. PIm,mt
.C,c.,, 0.-yvit

=-
Peth,$, D,ck,
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MULCH a TOP SOIL
Shreddud hardwood $28

. Shredded Blond Cedat $39

. Play Mat $35
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. Cedar Chips $35

. Dyed Red Mulch $42
RedCedar $53
Cyptess $55
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HELP WANTED
PUBLIC SERVICES

DIRECTOR
The Village of Niles, Illinois
(population 30,100) seeks a
Direçtor of Public Works to

overseeand manage a depart-
ment of 89 employees.

Department responsibilities
include Street repair and

maintenance, forestry, water
delivery, sewer system main-

tenance, engineering, con-
Struction, inspections, and

operation of free bus system.
The Director is atso responsi-
bte for Ehe annua! department

budget of $20 million. The
Director reports to the Village
Manager and is appointed on
an annual basis by Mayor and

Board of Trustees..
Requirements include a mini-
mum of Bachelor's Degree in

civil engineering or related
field. Candidate should be a
licensed professional engi-

fleer. Experience with unions
a must. Five (5) years of

responsible supervisory or
management experience with-

in a public works field
required Must be resident of
Village of Nues or willing to
relocate. Salary commensu-

rate with experience, excellent
benefit package.

Send resume and salary histo-
¡y by June 15, 2005, to
Personnel Department,

Village of Niles 1000 Civic
Center Drive, Niles, IL
60714. EOE employer.

www.vniles.com
(847) 588-8000.

Receptionist - Part-time
moming receptionist/switch-

board position needed for
local govemment office in

Park Ridge. PerSon to handle
to line Norstar phone system
as well as greet the public.

Fax resume to Maine
Township (847) 297-1335 or

email to
dberman@mainetown.com.

Exp. Real Estate Secy need-
ed. Min. 2 yr. Exp. Working
in a Real Estate Brokerage
Co. Must know computers.

MLS Listing input &
Transaction Work Flow. We

offer $ t 2-S I 6 per hr. depend-
ing on qualifications. Health

Ins. Profit Sharing & Pension
Plan. Email resume to
Otrtmajornnline.com.

CNA/Homemaker. PT 10:00
AM. - 6:00 P.M. M-F. Senior
Day Care. Fax Resume 847-

.
588-2003 Regency Senior
Day Care Center 6625 N.

Milwaukee Avenue Nues, IL-
. 60714.

Real Estate Sales - Build a
Career for a lifetime Local

established real estate compa-
ny has openings for full or

- part-time agents. Must be
licensed, will train. Contact
Vali Demos 847-967-9320

- Mon-Fri 9 to 5PM.

FOR RENT
1 Bedroom& 2 Bedroom

7630 N. Milwaukee Ave. -
Free.Pkg Call for info

773-557-1315
Page 847-216-1174

I BDRM Apt.
Howard & Harlem.
Available June Ist

773-875-1209

FOR SALE

ESTATESALE -

Furniture & other items. May
2l.8AM-3PM
7856 N. Neya.

Wanted: Responsible party to
take on small monthly pay-

mente on High Definition Big
Screen TV

I-800-398-3970.

Eureka Vacuum with
attachments. $25.00.

(847) 674-8149.

/\WANTED
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1-650-985-2742
ax: 1430-985-5151

PRAYER

Prayer answered with
gratitude to St. Jude. I.E.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to "An Act in relation to the use
of an Assumed Business Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in the State," as amended, that a certification was filed
by the undersigned with the County Clerk of Cook County, FILE
NO. D05096796 on April 26, 2005. Under the Assumed Name of
P.A.B. Tax Service, 8230 N. Oleander Ave., Niles, IL 607-t4.Thè

true name(s) and residence address of the owner(s) is:
Pepito A. Beldia, 8230 N. Oleander Ave., Niles, IL 60714.
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Every day hundreds of people

ILke you tur1 to the, Clasmifieds

to -find the items they need at. - -

prices they can afford.

Pick up a copy today aid take
- - I

advantage of the opportunities I
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Please send subscription to:
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New Construction B Remodeling
Room Additions B Carpentry

Glass Block Windows

Brickwork & Tuckpoinling
Cement Work Roofing & Siding

Gutters S Windows

FREE ESTIMATES
Deal VWh Owner g Sane

(847) 803-2414
or Cell

(847) 650-1935
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16 YEARS EXPERIENCE

847-967-9002
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Present this coupon at initialtime of purchase and.
recieve $300 off any job thàt costs $2000 or ììiore
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